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When you're sick or injured, life can often be
difficult. But because life is beautiful , you fight
hard to get well. At Genesis Hospital System, our
hospitals and healthcare professionals understand
that. We think life is beautiful , too . And that's
why we 're so dedicated to helping you with your
fight. We know that the sooner you get well , the
sooner you'll be able to go home to your family and
friends - and the many other wonderful things that
make life beautiful.

No other healthcare provider in the Tri-State area
can offer more skill, experience or a more comprehensive range of high quality medical services than
Cabell Huntington, St. Mary's and Pleasant Valley
hospitals. Isn't it comforting to know you don 't need
to travel far from home to receive that kind of care?
And perhaps just as important, isn 't it reassuring to
know that the people caring for you understand and
appreciate the beauty of life in much the same way
as you?

~
GENESIS HOSPITAL SYSTEM

Life is beautiful.
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Education Specialist Degrees in:
•School Psychology
•Education
(Select an emphasis in Adult
and Technical Education, Counseling,
Curriculum and Instruction, Reading
or Leader hip Studies)
More than 20 state licensure programs avai lable.
Master's Degree Programs in:
Counseling
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Leadership Studies
Reading Education
Secondary Education
Special Education
Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.)
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Megan Taylor of Charleston, W. Va., youngest-ever National Soapbox Derby winner at age 8.

The nation's only lighted Soapbox Derby track is in South Charleston , W.Va. ,
thanks to a professionally designed lighting project by AEP. Call us for help with
the lighting or electrical needs of your business.

In West Virginia, call (800) 982-4237.

AEP:dmerica's Energy Partner ®
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Forever Forward!

President Dan Angel

"ff you 're going to shoot the duck ,
you 've got to move your gun."
- Lee lacocca
Marshall Uni vers it y has made up its
collective mind to boldl y move forward
over the ne xt decade . In our just
released Owning the Opportunity: The

Strategic Plan for Marshall Univers ity,
we enumerate 12 key initiatives that will
guide our progress and achievements.
Chief among the initiatives is Student

courses, pa r ticu larly with a program

' ' O ur objective is
to rededicate
ourselves to student

cal led WebC T.
Marsha ll was well represented by two
presentations made at the international
WebCT conference that took place in
Adelaide, Australia this past spring. In

success and 'for each

addition, four of our facult y and staff

and every student to

WebCT Trainers - the first four in West

ucceed beyond his or
her own e xpectations.' "

Success. Our dedication to our students

members have achieved certification as
Virginia!
Our Graduate College has a long
histor y of taking courses and entire
degree programs to the working adults

w ill drive everything we do.

who need them. We can serve even

We 've also committed ourselves to

Virginia 's economic development, natural

more students - graduate and under-

strengthening our academic programs

and cultural environments, educational

graduate - through the use of distance

even more, as well as developing new

systems, health and social services."

education technology.

graduate and undergraduate degree

Another important focus is outreach.

Our drive toward the objectives in

programs. We have a strong list of new

We have formed significant partnerships

Owning the Opportunity is bound to lead

programs that are in the evaluation and

wi th other organizations in order to

us to regional and national prominence.

developmen stages.

provide learning e xperiences , help

If you'd li ke a copy of our plan, please

develop the wo rkforce and promote

let us know b y contacting Da vid

economic development.

Wellman , One John Marshall Dri ve ,

Our plan also calls for a continued
and increased emphasis on research
and creative activities, the hallmarks of

By outreach , we also mean taking

great universities. Our aim is to "increase

education to where the students are .

research and creative acti viti es that

We have become well known for our

show promise for improving West

work with World Wide Web-based

Huntington, WV 25755, or e-mail us at
magazine@marshall.edu.
Marshall Un ive rsit y is on the move.
Forever Forward!
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Taking Graduate
Education to the People

Ron Childress
Vice President for Graduate Studies

The enactment of SB 653 by the West

Enrollment data also reflect improved

Virginia Legislature in March 2000 has

student access to graduate programs.

and wi ll be completed over the ne xt

provided a public policy framework for

During calendar year 2000, there were

Marshall continues to be an active

10,600 off-campus (outside of

participant in several cooperative

three years.

Marshall University to continue to

more than

enhance its commitment to graduate

Huntington) graduate student enrollments

initiatives with West Virgin ia University.

education. A central element of the

at Marshall.

These programs include the Eng ineering

legislation is to expand access to graduate education throughout West Virg inia.

This number reflected a three percent
increase over the off-campus graduate

!Traffic

Engineering),

Cooperative

Doctoral Program in Ed ucational

Marshall University has used two

enrollment during the previous year.

Leadership (since 1980), a cooperative

major strategies to improve access to

Students from all 55 West Virginia coun-

doctoral program in Curriculum and

graduate programs for West Virginia .

ties were enrolled in graduate courses

Instruction (initiated in Spring 20001, and

First, Marshall has made a major invest-

during 2000.

a statewide program for training

ment in providing graduate programs

Marshall has quickly become the

and courses that are provide d through

state pacesetter in establishing collabo-

tea chers of the Visually Impaired.
Graduate programs also are regu -

technology -based delivery. Secondly, the

rative relationships with other institutions

larly provided through collaborative

institution has made a major commitment

of higher education. In recent months,

arrangements with local school systems

to increase statewide access to graduate

formal agreements with Shepherd

and

education through forming partnerships

College, Fairmont State College and

the state . These programs ore generally

with other colleges and universities.

Glenville State College have been

··cohort " programs in which a defined

The results speak for themselves as
internet-based course delivery has

private sector agencies across

approved by the Higher Education Policy

student group moves through a pro -

Commission.

gram

concurrently. Cohort programs

emerged as a central strategy for

These agreements provide for the

have been provided in Wood, Randolph,

expanding access to graduate education.

delivery of the Master of Arts in

Harrison, Hancock, Wa yne, McDowell,

14,000 web-course student

Teaching (MAT) Program, a certificate

Bra xton , Raleigh , Mercer, Clay and
Mason counties in the past two years.

More than

accounts have been established and

program for Media /Library Specialists

700 internet-based courses have been
developed. And 400 of these courses

(Fairmont State College), a master "s

Marshall University has clearly

degree in Criminal Justice (Fairmont

become the state leader in taking gradu -

are at the graduate level. One complete

State College), and a master 's degree in

ate education "to the people."' We are

program, a master's degree in Leadership

Elementary Ed~cation (Glenville State

committed to expanding and enhancing

Studies, is available online.

College). The programs ore underway

these efforts in the years ahead. D
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gale given, the first woman to be named state
president ofcommunications giant verizon, can
trace her success back to marshall university

.•
••
••
•

article by Jacob messer
photograph by rick lee
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ale Given pauses to ponder a question, one pertaining to the
fact that she is the first woman to be named state president of
national tel ephone company Verizon in We t Virginia.
Sitting in a hi gh-b ac k chair fac in g a way fr o m her
fifth -floor office window, Given turn her head and hift her
eyes toward the Kanawha River. Finally, after about a minute
of ilence, he answers her inquisitor.
"Being female never posed any problems for me," Given
say matter-of-factly. "From the beginning, once I ca me in
and did my job and proved to people I cou ld do it we ll, that
was not an issue."
evertheless, Given acknowledge that fem ale executives
are the exception and not the rule in a white male-dominated
ociety even today, nearly two years into the 21 st Century.
"It i not neces arily omething that is on the top of my
mind ," G iven says. "But, when I am out of the offi ce dea ling
with peop le in other busines es, it often is on the top of their
minds because there are not many fema le executi ves in this
state."
Given, bo th personab le and profe ional with her broad
smile, contag ious laugh, artic ulate speech and h arp a ttire,
note there has been con iderab le progress. In other words,
the status quo is no longe r so.
"Now," G iven says, "there are a lot more women in the
pipeline who will have opportuniti es oth er women before
them did not have ."

She takes pride in the fac t
that she - like many women
who have come before her is partly res po n sibl e fo r
those strid es in imp roved
employment op po rtuniti es
for women. Women such as
her daughter.
"That is what excites me
th e most. A s my daught er
grows up, he is not aware of
any barriers. I think that is
go in g t o ch a n ge things
dramati ca lly. W ome n like
her do not h ave barriers to
break down, so they are just going to take off."
They certainly will if they emulate the 43 -yea r-old Given,
wife of Mar hall alumnus Joe Given and mother of 18-yearold Brad, 15 -year-old Erica and 9-year-old Drew. Given has
managed to balance a successful career and family in the 22
years since she graduated from Marshall.
Her days in college were described as a mixture of hard
work and lots of laughs.
"I remember that during my final semester, I was ca rrying
22 hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays ," she exp lained. "I was
at school from 8 o'clock in the morning until 9 o'clock at

10
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night. I had to split time between two evening classes. They
both were three hours long and l had to attend one fo r an
hour and a half, and then leave in the middle of the class to
catch the last half of the other. In addition, I was tutoring
other stud ents that semester to he lp pay my way thro ugh
school. "
Some of Given's fo ndest memories of her years at Mar hall
revolved around an old car, a Chevy Vega, that she drove to
school from her room at Marshall's Married Student Housing
located near Norway Avenue.
"That old car would never start, " she reca lled. "In early
1978, Huntington was hit with a blizzard. People were asked
to move their cars off the streets so the city could clear the
roads and , of co urse, my car wouldn't sta rt. So the plows
buried my car under six feet of snow. I didn 't see the Vega
aga in until May."
On another occasion Given was parked on campus and
ready to go home when the car wouldn't start. By this time
she had learned that placing a screwdriver across two certain
bolts in the engine would short out the starter and somehow
cause the car to start.
"I was under the hood of the car fiddling around when Stu
Aberd een (form er head basketball coach), walked by and
sa id, 'Young lady, may I help you ?' Just at that moment, I
touched the screwdriver to the bo lts and the car started .
Coach Aberdeen looked kind of surprised and sa id, 'Looks
like you know what you're
doing,' and walked off."
Whil e Given d oes n't
s uffer th o ugh a n y car
trou b !es t o d ay, sh e d oes
remain as busy as her years
in college. A typical day for
Given involves time spent
helping h er c hildren ge t
re ady for sc h oo l in the
morning. At work, she can
be found on the phone, in
meetings or in a high-tech
teleconferencing room. She
travels at le as t one day a
wee k to t e nd t o various
require ments a nd in the
evening often brings work
h o me, burning th e midnight oil.
When she finds time to
vacation, sh e a nd h e r
family enjoy camping in
W est Virginia's beautiful
backcountry including the
Do ll y Sods a nd Se n eca
Rocks region.

(Opposite Top) Given beside the John
Marshall bust following her graduation in
1979. (Opposite Bottom) Given and
President Dan Angel discuss the future of
Marshall University in the John Deaver
Drinko Library. (Right) Given announces the
expansion of Verizon's Huntington call center
which will create I 00 new jobs. (Below)
Given presents Gov. Bob Wise with a check
for $50,000 for The West Virginia Council on
Literacy.

Given, who earned a bachelor's degree in mathematics and
a master's degree in business ad ministration from her alma
mater, was elected state president of Verizon in Jun e 2000.
She is responsible for West Virginia's operations, including
external affa irs, financial issues and regulatory matters.
And Given, who worked for C&P Telephone in the West
Virginia re gulat ory o rgan izat io n from 1990 until h e r
promotion last year, was chosen to head Kentucky's operations eight months ago, mak ing her responsible for two states.
Verizon, which fo rmed last year when Bell Atlantic and
GTE merged, h as approx imate ly 900,000 access lines and
3,300 employees in West Virginia, as well as 750,000 access
lines and 1,500 employees in Kentucky.
"It is a challenge," Given says, attributing her dual-state
success so far to the efforts of her staffs and the wonders of
teleconferencing. "l have to balance my workload fo r each
state depending on the leve l of activity in each state."
In add ition to dealing with the flood ing that has affected
southern West Virginia, Given has been working on an agreement among Verizon, Consumer Advocates and the Public

Service Commission fo r a five-year incentive regulation plan.
Before h e r c urr e nt j ob, s he worked at Bel l
Communications Research , the New Jersey-based research
arm of the reg ional Bell ope rating compani es. There, she
ass ist ed the te leco mmuni cat io n s indu stry in reso lvin g
national issues related to carrier interconnection. A native of
Point Pleasant, Given began h er career in 1979 at C&P
Telephone of West Virginia in the C harl eston central office
engineering organization.
Since grad uating from Marshall in 1979, Given says she
has has seen tremendous growth at the university.
"Obviously the ca mpu s has grown by leaps and bounds.
The new stadium, the fine arts fac ility, the Orinko Library,
the renovations at the sc ience center and other buildings it's impress ive. And I'm very happy that Old Main is still
there and has rece ived the care it deserves. Old Main in an
icon fo r anyone who has ever attended the schoo l. "
Although Given wouldn't describe herself as a huge sport
fa n, she does adm it that she and her fa mily are av id Marshall
footba ll fa ns.
"We've really enjoyed seeing the recent success of the
footba ll program," she says. "We like fo llowing the players
from their years at Marshall to their shot at the pros. C had
Pennington, R a nd y M oss a nd m a n y of the othe r
talented athletes make Sunday afternoons more exc iting."
As for the future of Marshall, Give n is confident the
university will co ntinu e to see positive growth that will
impact students on campus and throughout West Virginia.
"Marshall is poised to play a pivotal ro le in increasing the
number of young men and women in this state who attend
college," Given asserts. "The recent report that ranked West
Virginia last in the country for high schoo l students who go
on to college was very disturbing to me. We have to turn this
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Tony Award for Best Play
NY Drama Critics' Circle's Best Play
Laurence Olivier Award

situation aro und and I be lieve Marshall
will be a key player."
Given volunteers on the board of
INROADS/We st Virgini a , In c., an
organization that identifies, trains and
places hi ghl y qualified min or it y
stud e nt s in int e rn ship s with We st
Virginia busin esses. She also serves on
the state co mmittee for EPSCOR,
West Virginia's Experimental Progra m
to S timulate Competitive Resea rch,
und e r the Governor's Office o f
Techno logy. And sh e is a member of
th e C hildr e n' s H ome Soc i ety,
Advantage Valley, BIDCO and th e
West Virginia C hamber of Commerce.

((I

was married and

working when completing

West Virginia • Colorado • Kentucky • District of Columbia

Defensive Coordinators
The Professional Sports Law Practice Area lawyers understand that
an athlete's career is a complex entrepreneurship. Certified by the
National Football League Players Association (NFLPAJ, Tad Greene
of Jackson & Kelly PLLC , is licensed to handle contra ct
negotiations for professional football players. Firm lawyers are also
experienced in handling a variety of related legal issues including
finance & wealth management, taxes, estates & trusts planning,
licensing & intellectual property, real estate & litigation.

my undergraduate degree,

Vincent Tad Greene

and obtained my master 's

www.jacksonkelly.com

(304) 233-4000

degree by attending the
Saturday Executive MBA
Program.

I 've always

appreciated the un iversity's fle xibility and determination to ensure that all
students can obtain the
education they desire."
Most recently, she was appointed by
Governor Wi se to the West Virginia
Development Office Co uncil fo r
Co mmunit y a nd E co n o mi c
Development.
Her success story is one of dogged
d ete rmin at io n , a res ult of a lesso n
learned in h er first year in the industry.
"Very early on, I had a performance
rev iew that did not meet my stand ards,"
Given reca lls. "I realized I was n o t
working as h ard as I shou ld be if I wanted to be exce ll ent. Basically, I was

doing what I needed to get by and that
was the exte n t of it . That discussion
made me rea lize if I was go ing to be
successful , I was going to have to strive
for excellence."
Given admit s she a lso owes h e r
success in the telephone industry - and
participation in it - to M a rsh a ll
University, where she planned to obtain
a bachelor's degree in co m p ut e r
programming.
"I took a few programming classes,"
sh e says laughing, "and quickly decided
that it was not what I wanted to do. So,
I finished with a math degree . Then
one day I was at the campus job placement center and C&P recruiters were
there to interv iew math majors and the
rest is history. It was not a lifelong goa l
to work for th e telephone company."
Not that sh e regrets her dec ision .
On the contrary, she says she cou ld not
be happier.
"This industry has been good to me,"

Given says. "That is why I h ave been in
it so lo n g. M y responsibilities h ave
continually c ha nged and I n ever h ad
time to ge t bored. I thorough ly enj oy
my work. It is wonderful."
Today, Given serves in an adv isory
capacity at Marsh all University fo r the
Lewis College of Business. In addition,
she's one of Marshall's greatest fa ns.
"Marshall has always been there fo r
me even though I was not pursuing an
education in the most traditional way. I
was married a nd working when
comp leting my undergraduate degree,
a nd obta in ed my master's degree by
attending the Saturday Executive MBA
Program. I've a lways apprec iated the
univers ity's flexib ility and determination to provide programs to ensure that
all students can ob tain the education
they desire." D
Jacob Messer , a graduate of Marshall

University, is a freelance writer currently
working for the Charleston Daily Mail.
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Marshall University and the Huntington
community honor Rep. Nick]. Rahall II
for his dedication in making the Appalachian
Transportation Institute a reality

~t
.l. ~:ished

w°"

Mondoy
o hot, hom;d Joly doy, bot the d;>e;nspeakers and audience didn't see m to not ice
the heat. As fa r as everyone was concerned, the ded ication of
the Nick J. Rahall II Appalachi an Transpo rtati on Inst itute
(AT!) was, as President Dan Ange l likes to say, a "top hat"
event.
"We picked one o.f the hottest days of the yea r," Ange l

Mik e Pe rr y, wh o
Engin ee rs, a nd th e
rece ntl y se rv ed as
W es t Vir g ini a
M a rs h a ll' s int e rim
D e p a rtm e nt of
pres ident, handled the
Highway are just a
task of ma ter of cerefew of the examples
monies. Jo ining Perry
o f th e imp act th e
a nd Co n g re ss m a n
in titute ca n h ave.
R a h a ll o n th e d a i
We a re beg innin g
were Dr. Angel, U .
th e e ffo rt to put
D e p a rtment o f
toge th e r a pa rtnerTr a n s p o rt a ti o n
ship w ith pri va t e
Sec re ta ry N o rma n Y.
sec t o r tr a n spo rt aMin e t a , G o v. Bo b
ti o n co mp a ni es ,
Wi e, AT! director Dr.
assoc
ia ti o n a nd
(Above) Posing for t he press. From left are West Virginia Gov. Bob Wise , U .S.
Rich a rd Beg ley, a nd
coa
liti
o n , a ll o f
Department of Transportation Secretary Norman Y. Mineta, Rep. Nick J. Rahall, II and
President
Dan
Angel.
(Opposite
Top)
University
and
community
leaders
unveil
the
official
re prese nta tiv es fr o m
wh o m ca n be n e fit
sign for the Nick J. Rahall , II Appalachian Transportation Institute. (Opposite Bottom)
th e in s titut e'
from the institute's
Congressman Rahall thanks the large crowd who braved the July heat to honor him.
a c ademi c p a rtn e rs:
wo rk. C a ll it a
WVU In stitute of Techno logy, Blu efi e ld Sta te Co ll ege,
fo undation, call it a magnet, call it a crucible, the institute is
Mo unta in Sta te Uni ve rsity a nd So uth e rn W e t Virgini a a nd ca n be a ll th ese things and more for progress in our
C ommunity and Technical College.
reg ion and nation."
Later, Rahall reflected on the significance of the day.
Befo re the ceremony, Begley gave Rep. Rah all a VIP tour
of the institute, giving its benefactor a first-hand look at the
"The div e rsity of int erest tha t was represented a t the
impr ess iv e a rra y o f pro jects th e re . Fea tur ed in th e dedication is a clear indication of the far-reaching impact the
de mon tra ti on we re re earch projec ts using sta te of the
miss ion of the institute can have on our regional economy."
art geo te c hnica l equipment a nd a n outreach prog ra m to
Ju st befo re the ce re mo n y dre w to a cl ose , Dr. An ge l
exp o e K-1 2 s tud e nt s to co mput e r a nd in fo rm a ti o n presented Rep . Rahall with a commemorative crystal top hat,
technologies focusing on transportation systems.
trimmed with a band of Mar hall green that the university
"I think Mr. Rahall saw that his institute is helping the commiss ioned Blenko Glas to create.
college-age students at Marshall and our partner institutions
" I wa nt ed t o ce leb rate th e fac t th a t we h a ve thi s
in southern West Virginia gain valu abl e transportation career tran portation in titute," Angel aid , explaining his choice of
development experi e nces ," Beg le y sa id . " H e spec ifi ca ll y gift. "We we re itting a round talking a bout wha t kind of
co mmented on how thi s In stitute co uld be a va lu a bl e memento of the occas ion we should give. The general idea
was to buy a piece of glass. We wanted something that was
resource for helping the re-building effort in outhern West
Virgini a that will be required due to the recent flooding."
unique, that would have some green for Marshall. And we
In his remarks later that morning at th e ceremony, Rahall thought this was a top hat event.
reiterated his appreciation fo r the institute's work and fo r the
"It think it is very significant that the institute is one of
support shown from a wide array of federal and state offi cials.
fewer than three dozen in the nati on. It is important that we
"l am honored that my fri ends and comrades in th e battle h ave it h e re in Huntingto n a nd we wa nted to sho w the
to maintain this nation 's infrastructure have taken time from congressman our appreciation."
Rahall also rece ived the John Marsh all Medal fo r C iv ic
their imme nse respon ibiliti es to be h ere with me today,"
Rahall said.
Responsibility.
"Hav ing grown up in southern West Virginia, the heart of
"[ was humbled to receive the John Marshall Medal from
Appalachia, I understand the important relationship between
Pres ident Ange l," the congressman sa id. "C iv ic re ponsibility
is the highe t calling of any citizen . It is my hope that the
in stitute will instill Jo hn Ma rsh a ll's principles o f public
service to_all who co me in contact with it."
A the h on ored sgeakers and guests ret~red to a ca tered

Ma rsh a ll University's spo rts fa n s
have earned their reputation nationally
as e nthu s iasts who will go to grea t
lengths to disp lay their loyalty. It isn't
unusual fo r them to dress in green from
h ead to t oe, d es ign o ut rageo us wigs
from green and white pompoms, endure
freez ing temperatures without a shirt or
spend months planning tailgate parties.
All Marsh all fans play a vital role in

maintaining and heightening the sp irit
of the ga me, but there are so me that
will go the extra mile ... literally.
Ma rshall grad uates Bart and Doris
Andrews have drawn a lot of attention
during their travels, throu gh a ll 48
states o n th e mainland, with th e ir
motor home. The 2000 Beaver Patriot
is the 7th motor home the couple has
purchased sinc e 1986 a nd furnishes
eve rythin g n eeded to travel in
co mfort a nd sty le.
Th e exte ri o r,
painted i n
s h a d es o f
M a r s h a ll
green, also features an airbrushed mural
of a thundering herd of buffalo designed
by Dennis Dame of Harrisburg, Oregon.
The en tra nce door h as a customized
sta in glass window that h as been used
on all the previous motor homes.
"I don't care where we are, whether
we're in Arkansas or California, we do
rece ive acknow ledgements," says Bart.
"That is to say, they' ll pass us with
thumb s up o ut of th e s un roofs o r
windows o r toot their h o rn s. They
recognize the Herd and apprec iate the
mural. It gets all kinds of responses from
a ll kind s of peop le. W e've h a d
innumerab le fans and alumni come by
and ask if it's okay to have their picture
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by tamara endicott

taken with the mural. It's a lot of fun.
We enj oy supporting the Herd and the
university."
Roll ing down the road, the Andrews
and their guests have all the comfo rts of
home with an interior that prov ides a

" The fans love
the Thunder Hog. The
response we get when
we're out is unbelievable.
Young people, old people, kids, but especially
the football players. They
get the biggest charge
out of it."

- Benjy Steele
li ving room, kitchen, bedroom, private
bath and two televisions. When parked ,
Ba rt ex te nd s the livin g roo m with a
16-inc h moto rized pull -out and then
ki c ks bac k in hi s mo n og ramm ed
Ma r h all gree n lea th e r recline r. Th e
co upl e a lso pu lls a Marsh all de tail ed
Honda C RV behind the motor home,

an cl f o r
even quicker
tr a v e l
aro und the
c a m p -

ground s Ba rt
rec e ntl y pur chased a scooter
de tail ed to match
the Honda.
Ano th e r Ma rsh a llin spired vehicle th a t
dra ws atte nti on and
a dmir a ti o n i s
B e nj y S t ee l e's
"Thunde r Hog. " The
1984 buffalo hide covered Tour Glide, showcase d in hi s H a rl ey
Dav id so n st o re , h as
been anchored securely
fo r c hildre n to climb
a nd pl ay o n , beca use
"o nc e th ey see it, a ll th e
other bikes in th e tore seem
to disappear. "
The idea for the bike originally came
from a fri end in Kansas C ity 15 years
ago, beca use tee le wanted to rid e
somethin g "crazy" to th e Black Hills
R a ll y. It was diffi c ult t o find a
t ax id e rmi st willin g to do t h e jo b,
becau e they thought Stee le wa crazy,

(Opposite Left) Bart and Doris Andrews' green
motor home features a living room, kitchen,
bedroom, private bath and two televisions .
(Opposite Top) The Andrews say the airbrushed
mural of a thundering herd of buffalo elicits all
kinds of responses from passersby. (Above)
Businessman Benjy Steele converted one of his
Harleys into the "Thunder Hog," which leads
the football team onto the field at home games.
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''I

travel a lot in ii

and I'm go ing to ta ke it

to Florida and maybe
Texas. People are used to
rabid fans and I think a
lo t of them look at me
and say, 'There's another
nut from Marshall."'

- Sam Stanley
too. Fina lly, 80-year-o ld C huck Litzah

for the MAC championship. They were

h e rd of Thund e ring H ogs isn 't o ut of

of Minn esota sa id , "If you' re crazy

running o ut behind us do wn the ramp

the question."

enough to build it, I g uess I'm c razy

a nd then we made a couple of laps

Another die-hard fan who arrives in

enough to find you a buffalo." It took

aro und the field with M a rco o n the

sty le is Sam Stanley, ass ista nt vice pres-

Litzah two yea rs, but Stee le says it was

back. The o pposing team m ascot was

ident o f M a rsha ll 's Alumni Relations

well worth the wait.

standing o ut there. We ran him off the

department. Last year while looking for

"The fans love the Thund er H og,"

side line and the crowd just went crazy.

a used car, Sam found a gree n 2000

says Steele. "The respo nse we ge t when

The whole experie nce was, by far, the

Hyundai Tiburon and thought, "No one

we're ou t is unbelievable. Yo ung people,

biggest thrill ever."

else in this town can own this car but

o ld people, kids, but especially the foot-

Other fans want to add, change o r

me." Sam bought the car immed iately,

ball players. They get the biggest charge

improve o mething to the ir M a rsh a ll

but was a littl e co nce rned abo ut his

out of it. My favo rite time on the bike

tra n spo rtat io n. Steele h as no plans of

wife's reactio n to the purchase.

was when we led the footba ll team o ut

altering his H a rley, but adds, "a whole

(Top) Sam Stanley, assistant
vice president of alumni relations at Marshal l, shows his
schoo l spirit by sporting
around in his green Hyu ndai
Tibu ron. (Right) Bill and
Dottie Bare 's "Thunder
Trolley" is used to cruise to
Marshall games. It also has
been lent to the cheerleading squad for parades and
has also been tapped for two
weddings. (Opposite Top)
Clyde and Sharon Fuller use
a green and white van to pull
their "Big Green Tailgate
Machine, " which is a favorite
of hungry Herd fans. Th e
green pull trailer has service
windows on both sides and
assists the Fullers in serving
up what some say are the
best Metts in town.
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good used car, and then when I called
h e r and to ld her I was go ing to ge t a
new sports car, she was a little upset at
first," Sam says, laughing. "When sh e
ac tu a lly saw the car sh e sa id, 'Okay,
now I know why you bought it.'
"It's a good conversation piece and I
haven't rea lly seen anyone that doesn't
like it. I trave l a lot in it and I'm go ing
to take it to Florida and maybe Texas. I
have a lot of people honk at me on the
road. People are used to rabid fans and I
think a lot of them look at me and say,
'Th e re's a n o the r nut from Marsha ll.'
One time I walked into a service station
a nd I h ad o n my
Marshall wind su it
a nd they sa id,
'Mister, I've never
seen anyone that
h as a car th at
m atc h es their
sc h oo l co l o r s
before.'"
Fo r so methin g uniqu e, loo k n o
furth e r tha n Bil l a nd Dott ie Ba re's
"Thunder Tro ll ey." Once use d in
Ash land, Ky., as a city transpo rtation
bus, the tra in is a caboose look-alike.
The couple h as co nverted it into the
perfect fa mily ride to Marshall football
and basketball games.
But they aren 't the only ones who
find it a n irresistibl e rid e. Ma rsh a ll 's
cheerleaders h ave asked to use it in a
number of parades.
"They loved riding in it," says Bi ll.
"They could h ang out of the windows
and stand on the platfo rm on the back
and wave to the crowd. We played the
school fight song over the loud peaker
fo r them. We use it in a lot of parades.
We've even had requests for the trolley
in two weddings. The bride and groom
like the standing platform on the back."
Th e diesel trolley h as a so lid oak
interior with oak a nd wrought iron
scro llwo rk benche , etched glass windows and the origin al co in co llecto r.
Bill plans to retire thi year and wants

to spe nd ome of his time converting
the current blue inte ri or to Ma rsh all
green. The Thunder Trolley h asn't seen
many away games, because its top speed
is o nly 58 miles per hour. The e ntire
Ba re family uses the tro lley for all of
Marshall's home games, though.
"I gradu ated from Ma rsh all in '69
and my daughter grad uated in '94," says
Bill. "M y son and daughter are both big
fans, but the ir kids are even bigger fans.
I 've used the troll ey t o pick th e
gra ndkid s up fr o m sc h oo l. Al l th e
schoo l buses will be lined up out front
to board the kids and there's my trolley
waiting fo r the boys."
During their a nnu a l pre-season
tailgate party, C lyde and Sharon Fuller
use their gree n a nd white '94 Chevy
Coachman van as a mil e ma rke r to
welcome more than 300 guests.
Th e Fu ll e r ' van was o n e of four
designed to expre s Marshall spirit, but
it's the "Big Green Tailgate Machine"
that gets the most atte nti on at h o me
games. The green pull trailer h as large

se rvice wind ows o n both sid es a nd a
Thund e r All ey sign han gs ove r th e
stove where the Fu llers work h a rd to
keep their friends fed during halftim e.
"We specialize in Metts, but we serve
other things, too," says Clyde. "We had
cou nte rs insta lled und er the windows
and cabinets designed inside to make it
easy fo r us to keep eve r ythin g
organized. We have a lot of friends that
ta ilgate with us and they really enj oy
thi s. I fi gure the footba ll playe rs are
gett ing in sh ape. Why sh o uldn't the
ta ilgaters ?"
Cy nd a Bontekoe, a friend of the
Fullers, adds, "We've been com ing to
this party fo r fou r or five years and it is
so much fun. We can 't wait fo r foo tball
seaso n a nd we consider thi s o ur
physica l and mental training. This gets
us all ready. Our favorite thing abo ut
the party i the camaraderie of all the
Mar hall fa ns." D
Tamara Endicott , a graduate student at
Marshall University, is a freelance writer living
in Huntington, W.Va.
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WEARE ...

MARSHALL

Two Marcos join to create a herd for a special mark and a
new younger version of a sm iling Marco named Lil ' Marco
was added.
Lil' Marco will be used for programs targeted to younger
audiences and for marketing of toys and other merchandise.
"We have a fami ly of logos that achi eve the same goal - to
recognize Marshall no matter what part of it is shown to the
public," Angel said.
The new logos and all letter marks were designed by Phil
Evans, a Huntington nati ve and former Marshall student .
Evans sa id it took a long time fo r everyone to agree on a new
fam ily of logos for the university.
"It was a very long process. It took about a year and a half
from start to finish," he said .
The need fo r a new logo has been voiced fo r everal years.
However, it was Pres ident Angel's decision to proceed with
the project that finally got the ball rolling. The logo is one
component of the MU 20 10 plan to give Marshall nat ional
prominence.
"This i a gree n lette r day fo r Marshall," Angel sa id .
"Th e re's a n exc it eme nt with a n y la un c h , but M ars h a ll
University is taking off and going vertical."
H . Keith Spears, vice president fo r communicat ions, sa id
the logo is important because it sends a message to people
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and it appears in so many places nationw ide.
"Th e logo planning committee wanted to better illu trate
the nationa ll y prominent image that Marsh all deserves,"
Spears said. "Since the mid-80s Marshall has come alive as a
state institution and hav ing the map in the logo was appropriate at the time."
"One of th e reaso n s we changed th e logo was to ge t
beyond the state image," Angel sa id. "We're trying to become
regionally and nat ionally known and to have students coming
in from other states."
"Th e reaso n for the change of the logo ca me after Dr.
Angel was inaugura ted," Spears reca lled. "For seve ral years
peop le have been asking us to update the logo. Dr. Ange l
gave us the green light to proceed, so to speak."
Marshall University has had fo ur officia l logos. The first
logo was the lamp of learning and was used from 1906 until
1943. The John Marshall Seal was the second logo used from
1943 to 198 1. The Twin Towers Oval logo was utilized from
19 8 1 to 198 7. And fin a lly, the sta te o f W est Virg in ia
sandwiched between a capital "M" and a lowercase "u" (also
known as the "pork chop" logo) wa used from 1987 until
August 8, 2001.
The new logo goes into effect immediately, although the
just-replaced logo will be seen around campus as stationery

(Top) Keith Spears, assistant to the president, quiets the crowd at the
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse before unveiling the highly anticipated new
logo for Marshall University. (Middle) President Dan Angel congratulates
and thanks former Marshall student Phil Evans for his hard work and
creativity in designing the university 's new family of logos. (Bottom)
President Dan Angel , Gov. Bob Wise and Coach Bob Pruett proudly
don their new Marshall jackets in front of the overflow crowd.

with the o ld sy mbo l is depl e ted a nd sign a re re pa inted.
Faculty and staff will dep lete their current stock of stationery
before ordering new supplies.
"A lot of people didn't like our old logo," Angel sa id. "It
didn't possess our new 21st century look."
Several local vendors were present at the unve iling to sell
items emblazon ed with the new logo . A port ion of profits
from that day's sales were sent to aid victims of the summer
flooding in the southern part of the state. Items that feature
the old logos can be old only until January of 2002.
"There are several other changes, " Jim Morgan, owner of
Stadium Bookstore , explained. "They are reserving the John
Marsh all eal in Latin fo r official university documents and

''O

ur new ogo proc aims
I
1 ·
to the world: Marshall

University, a proud past and a
prominent future.' "
- President Dan Angel
the John Marshall Statue logo is only applicab le fo r certa in
uses within the institution."
O th er announce ments made a t the un ve iling were the
institution 's offici al ch ange of address from 400 Hal Greer
Boulevard to One John Marshall Drive and that Marshall's
c h ee rl eading sq uad had won th e mos t spirited awa rd at a
rece nt na ti on a l co mpetiti on . o t to be outdo ne, Ma rco ,
proud protector of the new logo, was named the top mascot at
the same compet ition.
But per h aps most impres ive wa Pr es ident Ange l's
announcement that Marshall Univer ity ranked third in the
nation for choo l's recei ving federa l earm arked funds.
"You get an earmarked dollar if it goes to your institution .
If it goes to another institution, it 's pork, " Angel explained as
th e crowd erupted in laughter.
O ur new logo procla im s t o t h e world: 'Ma rs h a ll
Unive rsity, a proud past and a prominent future. '" 0
Sara Armstrong is from Parkersburg, W. Va., and is a junior at Marshall
University majoring in print journalism.
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daughter probably would have graduated by the time Kellogg
got its new lab.
If there's one thing you can say about Robert Sh ell , it's
that he's a doer, not a talker. He immediately asked whether
there was any rule or regulation prohibiting the school from
building the lab with private funding. Discovering there was
none, he began organizing parents, teachers and local volunteers to get the job done as quickly as poss ible.
The Wayne County Schoo l Board, and especially its chairman, Tommy Gibson, gave the project all the help and support it needed inside the system.
Roger Perry drew on his experience building labs at the high
schoo ls to help design a terrific
e le me n ta ry sc h oo l fac ilit y.
EZNET d o n a t ed hi gh -s pee d
internet access and co -fo und er
Arl e n Kea n e vo lunt ee red t o
t ra in t h e t eac h ers. H o url y
Computer did the initial insta llati o n and mai nt e n a n ce o f th e
co mpu te rs. Pa re nt s s uc h as
Jackie McMullen , Karen Rucker
and C heryl Bledsoe got the PTO
in vo lved in ra ising mo n ey fo r
add iti on a l so ftw are. Prin c ip a l
Brenda Francis and teachers such
as Carolyn Lane spent an unbelievable amount of time getting things ready at the schoo l.
Even the kids got in volved, and donated more than $3 00
they raised themse lves.
All the while, from behind the scenes , Robert Shell raised
funds from Ferris Baker Watts and others, chaired meetings
and kept all eyes foc used on the goal - giving kids in this
community (where computers in the home are rare) access to
the best computer technology before, during and after school.
Schoo l Superintendent Wilts Sa lmons said that because
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the project was privately funded, it cut thro ugh a lot of the
red tape that slows down any state or federa l project. As a
result , less than fo ur months after the idea was conce ived,
Kellogg Schoo l h ad a lab full of exc ited children glued to
their computer screens, turning down ice cream. A $200,000
dream had been realized in record time.
O n May 24, 1999, Governor and Mrs. Cecil U nderwood
were joined by Mayor Jean Dean and State Sen. Bob Plymale
to dedicate the new elementary school lab in Wayne County.
Ca lling it a "model of cooperation," the Governor said , "This
is an investment in the future and I am very exc ited that
students will be able to learn using this tool. "
Robert Shell told the crowd of proud parents, teachers and
students, "It's time to stop wa iting fo r the help from government . It's our duty to prepare our children fo r the 2 1st
Century."
Arl en Kea ne, who t ra ined prog ramm ers at Mi c rosoft
before coming to Huntington , says that a computer lab is like
adding Miracle-Gro to a child's educational experience.
"Th e ir ability to use th e internet to do research now
comes as easily to them as using a dictionary or an encyclopedi a. Knowing how to use a computer program, or how to
make and use computer files, will se rve them well all their
lives and prepare them fo r future jobs."
The computer learning tools allow each child to learn at
his or her own pace, without th e embarrassmen t of hav ing
their skill level constantl y compared with other students.
U sing the new Acce lerated Reader prog ram let Sh ane , a
fourth grader, improve his read ing level 1.6 years in just fo ur
months.
H a nn ah , a seco nd grade r, and Sara h , a third grade r,
improved their reading 2.4 years in the same period. In fac t,
the entire school significantly improved its overall scores on
the SAT9 after less than a year of using the new lab.
(Top Right) The computer lab at Kellogg Elementary allows children to
learn at their own skill levels and significantly improve their readi ng and
math abilities. (Left) Students at Kellogg have been known to turn down
ice cream to continue working on their computers. (Below) Teachers at
the school who were once a bit intimidated by computers are now
enthusiastic supporters . (Opposite) T he ribbon-cutti ng ceremony signified the beginning of a new era for Kellogg Elementary.

And , it's not just the students who are learning. Teachers
at the school who once were a bit intimidated by computers are now their most enthusiastic supporters.
Ruth pangler, who teaches fo urth grade, says, "The
computer lab has opened the world of technology to
the students, staff and parents of the Westmoreland
area. The lab has inspired me to learn new ideas to
share with my students. Mr. Shell, in donating funds
fo r the installation of the lab, has touched many
lives and inspired not only children, but adults to
move forward in the technology area."
Th e lab is no w run by netwo rk profe ss io n a l
James Adkins, whose sa lary is donated by a loca l
co mp a ny. His idea o f startin g a n after-school
computer club had such a huge response, he had to
break it into four different sections. He also allowed
the lab to stay open in the summer after schoo l had
end ed. Students came day afte r day on their own to
continue using the reading and math programs, as well as
other computer resources ava ilab le in the lab. Many of them
have learned to create their own home pages. Third grader
Alyssa says, "I like go ing to the computer lab because when
I'm having fun I'm also learning. So I think the computer lab
is a great idea."
Menis Ketchum, a Kellogg graduate who generously contributed both time and money to help make this all a reality,
likes to tell a story abou t when he was a rambunctious firstgrader at the school. "We had an eighth-grader who was a
patrolboy and he was pretty strict. It seems like he was always
making me stand in the 'penalty box."'
The patrolboy's name was Marshall Reynolds. And it was
in honor of that same eighth grader that Robert Shell insisted
the lab be named. No one was more surprised than Reynolds
when the name of the lab was announced at the dedication.
"I'm pleased with the gestu re," he sa id , "but this project is
a credit to Bob Shell. I can remember when this school was
very different. I think this computer lab i great fo r the kids."
O n October 23, 2000, the C ity of Huntington honored
Rey no ld s, Shell and all of those in vo lved in making this
in c redibl e co mputer lab a rea lit y fo r th e c hildr e n of
Westmoreland. The city recognized that, since the computer
lab has opened, contributions have allowed the entire school
to upgrade its security cameras and alarms. Additionally, the
schoo l has been ab le to upgrade all the ex isting classroom
computers and connect them into the lab, so students can
acce s the programs from their classrooms. This more than
doubled the number of computers from 28 to more than 60.
Building the lab has taught the parents and teachers at
Kellogg to dream big dreams. They currently are planning to
ra ise more money to buy laptop computers fo r kids to "check
out" like library book and take home eve nings and weekends. They would like to add an additional networked computer to each classroom.

And,
they now have
joined with Marshall
University to beco me the first
elementary schoo l in West Virginia to have videoconferencing capabilities.
On August 21, 2001, the June Harless Demonstration Site
was dedica ted by Pre id em Dan Ange l, benefactor Buck
Harless and other community leaders. This will be a model
site for student teaching deve loped in cooperation with Dean
Larry Froehlich of the Marshall College of Education and the
Wayne County School Board. It features a kindergarten and
first grade class with full interact ive video to the College of
Education, where stud ent teachers can watch actual classroo m teaching in progress and di sc u s th e best teaching
practices demonstrated by veteran teachers in the classroom.
It also will a llow the e lementary schoo l st ud ents to take
virtual fi eld trips to sites all ove r the world .
The story of the "little schoo l that could" ends much differentl y from the way it began. Angie no longer has to wait in
line to use the computer. Parents and teachers have learned
that a community can take contro l of its own destiny and create the fu ture their children want and need.
And the kids? Well, they wanted to be su re and in vite you
to stop by and see their new lab anytime. What's that you
ay? No, parking won't be a problem, because yo u' ll fl y
th ro ugh space and visit them at www. kelloggschool. com. 0
Judge Dan O'Hanlon won the Governor's Technology Award in 1999.
He serves as the technology advisor on the Kellogg Lab project.
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sports

Inst ead of playing second fiddl e to a
whirlwind like the Marshall football program
the Last few years, both the men's and w en's
basketball programs at Marshall are primed to
make a move into the spotlight in 2001.
However, each program will go about making
waves in a separate way. Here's a 2001 preseason
breakdown o bot the men's and women '
basketball programs at Marshall.

Manhall Men's Basketball 2001
Under the guidance of sixth-year coach (and
former Marshall player) Greg White, the men '
program at Marshall i once again chock-full of
talent and ready to burst at the earns. Coming off an l8 -9
record in 2000 th at saw the season end with a surprising
second-round loss to Ball State (84-81) in the Mid-American
Conference tournament in Cleveland, White and company
are looking to build on that disappointment as motivation in
2001.
Still, last year was the team's best conference record (12-6)
since Marshall rejoined the MAC in 1997.
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"We've just bee n ch ipp ing away," White commented
recently about where hi team stands entering the 2001-02
season. "We've gotten the program to the point where we're
going to get g d players."
White's talent cabinet is fully stocked. Led by seniors
Tamar Slay and J.R. VanHoose, the 2001 Thundering Herd's
front line al o will be aided by returning forward Latece
Williams (6-8 senior).

article & photography
by greg perry

Slay (6-9, 210) bypassed a shot at the NBA fo r his
senior season at Marshall, and chances are that will pay off
h andso mely for the fi ercely talented guard/forward.
Averaging 17.3 points per game last year, he is a conundrum on the court: taller than most guards, but with the
ball-handling ability of a 5-10 player. Guard him with a
small, quick guy, and he'll leap over the defender on the
way to the basket. Guard him with a big man, and Slay will
stay outside and shoot three-pointers all night long.
Slay has been ranked the #l shooting guard in the
nation by cbs.sportsline.com's George Rodecker, and is one
of only 16 collegiate players chosen as finalists for the
United States World University Games squad.
Fans should go to a Marshall game in 2001-02, just to
say they saw him play. Slay will be in the NBA within one
year.
VanHoose (6-10, 255) finished 2000 with 20
double-doubles in 27 games, second only to Iowa's Reggie
Evans. VanHoose led the MAC in rebounding, and finished third in the nation with his 11.l rebounds per game.
As fundamental as a basketball player can possibly be,
VanHoose's solid play at center will be the basis around
which White plans on winning the MAC in 2001.
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Sophomore

Ard o

Blackshear could be the

Armpalu (6-10, 260) will
be Va nH oose's prim a ry

player who m a k es th e
biggest imp act fo r Whit e's

backup, a nd ex hibit ed

squad in the coming season .

so me budding talent off

He is a deadly shooter, with

the bench as a freshman in

a deft three-point t o uc h

2000.
Latece Willi a ms burst

fro m a ll points o utsid e th e
c ircle. Blackshear has wowed

onto the Marshall scene in

o bse rv e rs in practice with

2000, adding a n a thlet ic

his shooting skills, and once

ab ility in the pa int that

eligible to play at the end of

produc e d a n a verage of

the fall se me st e r, co uld be

10 .5 points a nd 6.4

the "one to watch."

rebounds per game. H e is

With a so lid gro up o f

the t ea m's mos t vicious

returning pl aye rs, backed

dunk a rti st a nd sh o t -

with talented transfer a nd

blocker. Williams rang up

inco ming freshm e n, White

48 blocked shots in 200001, good for third place in

stands as good a chance as
ever of fielding a MAC titlewinnin g t ea m . An ea rl y

the MA C, a nd fo urth
hi ghe st block t ota l in

pote nti a l m a tch up (via a

Marshall history.

t o urn a m e nt win ove r

e ni o r Willia m Butl er

G eo rge W as hin gto n) with

wil l fin a lly ge t a sh o t a t

powerhouse Kentucky could

being the superstar White

be an indicator of just how

believed he could h ave been last yea r.
H o wever, Butler seve rely injured his

At gua rd, M a rsh a ll loo ks t o benefit

good this team will be once MAC play

fr o m T e mpl e tr a n sfe r R o n a ld

begins in late December. White wants a

knee during warmups at the preseason

Blackshear (6-5, 210), as well as two

MAC title, and bad ly. "The MA

Thursd ay Ni ght Thunder rally, a nd

returners in Mo nty Wright ( 6-4, 205)

be better than ever," he sa id.

mi ssed the entire year. Still, White

and Enoch Bunch (6-0, 190). Freshman

The talent is there, and the program

knows what Butler is capable of, and

Ro nn y Dawn (6-3 , 18 5) will vie for

under White is as stab le as it h a ever

ca nn o t wait to see him pl ay o n the

playing time at the guard spot as well.
" I've got nine new guys in the pro-

been. Only time will tell.

Henderson Center fl oor.
Los ing three senior guards to graduation is never an easy loss to overcome.

gram, " sa id White. "A lot of youth. But
a lot of talent."

will

Marshall Women's Basketball
Unlike Whit e, n ew M a r s h a ll
wo m e n 's ba k et ba ll coach R oyce

(Top) Coming off of an 18-9 record in the
2000 season, the men's basketball program
will be led this year by seniors Tamar Slay and
J.R. Vanhoose. (Bottom) Greg White enters
his sixth season as head coach and predicts a
bright future for the Thundering Herd. "We've
gotten the program to the point where we're
going to get good players." (Opposite Top)
Head Coach Royce Chadwick was brought to
Marshall for the sole purpose of putting the
women's basketball team on the path to being
a conference power in the MAC. (Opposite
Bottom) The top returning players for the
women's team are sophomore forward Catie
Knable, junior center Amy Reed and senior
forward Au'Yana Ferguson. But many say the
player to watch is junior college transfer Ida
Dotson, a two-time Kodak All-American.

Chadwick h a n 't h ad a whole lo t of
tim e t o s t oc k th e t a le nt cabinet.
N onethe less,

hadwick feels he has all

the makings of a good team in 2001-02,
on e tha t could put Ma rsh a ll women's
basketball back on the path to being a
conference power in the MAC.
Whi ch is precisely why Chadwick
was hired by M arshall President Dan
Angel in th e first pl ace. Chadwick
arrived at Marsha ll last winter, replacing former coach Juliene Simpson, with
the sole purpose of putting the women's
program back o n th e m ap . H av in g

coac h ed a t S t e ph en F. Au tin S ta te
Uni ve rsity in Texas, C hadwi ck brings
t o th e t a bl e a st e ll a r bas ke tb a ll
coac hing re co rd th at includ es se ven
(th a t's ri ght, se ve n) co n sec uti ve
appearances in the N C AA tournament,
a lo n g wi t h seve n (lu c ky numb e r)
So uthl a nd Co nfe re n ce t o urn a me nt
titl es. C h adwic k co mpil ed a 128- 14
conference record at SFA.
Winnin g fo ll o ws C h a dwi c k, it
appears. He has big plans for Marshall
women's basketball.
"MU has on ly won 30 games in the
last fo ur years," C hadwick sa id recently.
"So, we' ve go t a lot of wo rk to do on
the 'w' side of our ledger. "
Th e t o p re turnin g p laye rs fo r
C hadwick are sophomore fo rward Catie
Knable (6- 2), junior center Amy Reed
(6 -3 ) , a nd se ni o r forw a rd Au'Ya n a
Ferguson (5-11) .
"Ca ti e h as a lo t of e xp e rien ce ,"
C h adwi c k sa id . "She is ju st a h a rd nosed, ge t down , bite-you-to- bea t- you
kind of player."
So ph o m o r es B roo k
Be tt s (5 -8 ), Lind sey
H a rri so n (5 - 10), Su sa n
D a vi s (5- 8 ) , C ass i e
H ackw o rth (5 -9), and
Andrea Fit zg erald (5-6)
will all vie for play ing time
at th e gua rd spo t, a lo n g
with th e n ew C h adwic k
rec ruits, juni o rs KeTa ra
Lee (5 -8 ) and Ida Dotson
(5 -9 ), and se nio r Melissa
Arno ld (5-3) . Do tson in
parti c ular will be one to
watch in 2000-01, as the
juni o r co ll ege tr a n sfe r
fr o m Ce ntral Ari zo n a
Co mmunity Co ll ege h as
been described as talented
as they co me.
" Id a is a gre a t p laye r
who brings a scorer's men t a lity t o o ur pr og ram ,"
C hadwi ck sa id . "S he is a

two- time Kodak All -Ameri ca n , who
has done nothing but win in her career.
S h e is a to ugh co mp e tito r who will
make an immediate impact on our basketball team. "
Do tso n a veraged 15 .6 po ints, 4.4
rebounds, 3.1 assists and 3.0 stea ls per
game in 2000.
Und e rn ea th, loo k fo r ce nt e rs
Sh awna Streeter ( 6-3 ) and Reed ( 6-3 )
t o b e jo in ed by fo rw a rd s Fe rg uso n
(5-11 ), Knable (6 -2 ), Adrianne Smalls
( 6-1), and Latae Cooley ( 6-1) .
Putting a program back on the path
to righteousness is never easy, but it is a
process that C hadwick understands all
too well. C hadwick has bee n nothing
but a winner as a coach, and sees no
reason why that cannot - nay, will not
- happen in his tenure at Marshall. Just
to show he and the program mean busin ess , Chadwick h as tabbed the fir st
home game aga inst N avy on December
5 as an example of what is to come.
"December the 5th, we want to set

DAVI D E. FATIALEH

the record for home attendance in the
state of Wes t Virgini a, in the MAC ,
and fo r Marshall University," C hadwick
sa id . Hoping to attract a full house for
the first game, C hadwick and staff look
to set the tone for the rest of the year
by getting off on the right foot. It is a
loft y goa l, but o ne that, if succe sfu l,
wil l contribute mo re to the program
than most folks can imag ine.
"That's the best thing you can do,"
C h adwick added . "Yo u can
sh o w up for th a t ga m e. It
will be worth two po ints a
ga me for us the res t of th e
ye a r, with the sh oc kw a ve
that' ll send through the rest
of the women's bas ke tb a ll
world ."
Staring down his first year
a t Ma rsh a ll Uni ve rs it y,
C h adwick h as ind ee d se t
loft y goa ls. Will h e reac h
th e m a ll, as he did a t
Stephen F. Au stin ? Mayb e
not in the first year.
But c o n s id e r thi s :
C hadwick and his staff have
bee n t o a c o mbin ed 3 4
N C AA Tournamen ts. And
that is reason enough to go
and see what all the hubbub
is about come N ovember. D
Greg Perry, w ho graduated from
Marshall U niversity in 1989, is the
publisher of t he Herd Insider.
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"Mr. Cosby's representati ves, th e Willi am Morris agency,
"The audience is changing," he explains. "Each year we
had a special request," explains Watkins. "All ushers and staff
h ave mo re pe o ple in th e 30-50 yea r o ld ra nge a nd o ur
are to wear MU sweat hirts, stitched with the phra e, 'Hell o
schedule this year reflects what th ey want to see."
Friend' as a memori al to Cosby's son, the late Ennis Williams
he also gets input from a work-group to choose the titles
fo r the popular International Film festivals in the spring and
Cosby, who always greeted people in this manner." Ennis was
murdered in 1997 in Ca li fornia while changing a tire .
fa ll. Marshall students and co mmunity people ge t toge th er
Watkins muses on what it would be like if everyone who
and do resea rch . Th ey look fo r films from severa l different
went to the show wore a "Hello Fri end" shirt a well.
countries and try to find out what international films have
And don't fo rge t another favo rite, the Gambler himse lf, played well by talking to other theatres.
"It's no t ch eap to run at leas t three o r fo ur Academy
Kenn y Roge rs, forced to st rike Huntingto n from hi s to ur
Award winners," Watkins exp lains. "But the H yman fa mily at
schedule last year due to the weather. He returns to perfo rm
Christmas from the Heart at the Huntington C ivic Arena.
the Keith-Albee donate the space. The Radisson Hote l also
You have to ask - how did Huntington get so lucky? Luck,
h e lps to promote th e film se ri es . N o n e o f thi s h a pp e ns
as Mae West might say, ha nothing to do with it. The comwithout a lot of underwriting."
munity of Huntington believes in what the eries provides.
This year's films come from countries including Mex ico,
Great Bri ta in , C hina, Belgium , the
And the pe rform a nce s a re n't ju st
Czech Republic and Germany, and
class ica l or just pop o r just fo r stuinclude tales of love and its mysterdents. The mission is to provide cu lies, moral conflicts and ambi guity,
tural enrichm ent for everyone.
the world of gambling, and divided
"Student who have never seen an
loya lties during World War II.
o pe ra ca n go, th ey h ave that
exposure," says Watkins. "It's hard to
Underwritin g, tick et buye rs a nd
the Philharmonic C lu b are the key
articu late what that does fo r you.
funding sources. Philharmonic C lu b
"M a rshall's a rti st se ri es is th e
member donate money above th e
seco nd o ld es t of it s kind in the
cost of th eir seaso n tickets. But as
nation," she adds. Sixty-five years is
loca l companies are bought by larger
quite a mile tone and the series has
co nce rn s with no ti es to the city,
survi ved with lots of cooperation.
underwriting doesn't ge t any easier.
The fac t that the organi zati on is
The MAS doesn't rest on its past.
rea ll y town a nd gown makes fo r a
It now utilizes TicketMaster, ava ilso lid fin a ncial structure. Seventy
able online or at music and grocery
perce nt of the funding comes from
stores. This system also enab le peothe community, 30 percent from the
Kenny Rogers will perform "Christmas from
ple fr o m o ut of town to purchase
s t ate . H o we ve r, m os t o f th a t 30
the Heart" on Dec. 7, weather permitting...
indi vidual tickets with ease.
percent is from student activity fees
The series continues to mean a lot
charged to pay fo r events lik e thi s.
So, very little money actually comes from public funding.
to people on a persona l leve l. Head Usher Bob Edmunds, a
professor of communications tudies at Marshall, has attend ed
"There is no advertising budget," Watkins says. "When
series events since he was a tudent at MU in the 1960s. He
first came here, I didn't understand. We rely on the medi a,
like Don Ray at WSAZ-TV. H e's a key person who has been
consider his ushering commitment a way to give back to the
community. When asked about his favor ites, he reca lls Mark
at the helm of advertising for the eries for some time now."
Russe ll's wit and majo r musica ls such as Camelot and Th e
And everything costs. A major ballet might cost $60,000
a nd the MAS ca n't afford an o pera a nd a majo r ba ll e t
Sound of Music. "I'm anxious to see Bill Cosby," he adds.
Who isn't? There's still time to get season ticket for the
company every year, so they rotate. Watkins makes choices
wh o le se ri es, includin g the play ART, Th e Moza rt eum
based on what's touring where.
"! find out where groups are touring, the ir ro utes, th eir O rchestra of Sa lzburg and the German puppet troupe Das
Puppen spe il. Indi vidua l tick e t s a re ava il ab le fr o m
schedule , and how much they cost."
Unfortunately, air accessibility keeps some performers from Ticketm as ter, e ith e r by ca lling (304) 523-5757 o r go ing
online to www.ticketmaster.com. So get exc ited abo ut th e
coming to the region . But lack of a MAS-owned venue and
money worries don't prevent top performer from howcasing arts in your community - it's not hard to do during the MAS
2001-02 season . 0
their talents fo r the people of the Tri-State. And to make sure
that the series delivers the good , Watkins talked to people in
Leslie Birdwell is currently working towards her master's degree in
the community to ge t ome input.
English at Marshall University.
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MARSHALL

ARTIST SERIES
October 5 - II, 2001
Fall International Film Festival
Cinema Theatre
October 16, 2001
lapdogs :a 8 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
November 5 & 6, 2001
Rent :a 8 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
November 16, 2001
Bill Cosby :a 6:30 & 9 p.m. Huntington Civic Arena
December 7, 2001
Kenny Rogers "Christmas From The Heart"
8 p.m. :a Huntington Civic Arena
January 14, 2002
Can Can de Paris :a 8 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
January 29, 2002
Titanic - The Musical :a 8 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
February 8 - 14, 2002
Spring International Film Festival
Cinema Theatre
March I, 2002
Das Puppenspiel
"The Snow Queen" :a 7 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
March 2, 2002
Das Puppenspiel "Peter and the Wolf" :a 10 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Das Puppenspiel "The Snow Queen" :a 7 p.m.
March 19, 2001
ART :a 8 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
April 9, 2002
Mozarteum Orchestra of Salzburg :a 8 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
May 7, 2002
RAGTIME :a 8 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
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spotlight

t e r r y fenge r
by benita heath

As director of Marsh all University's Forensic Science
Ce nt e r, the he adq ua rters fo r We st Vir g ini a's CO DIS
laboratory, Dr. Terry Fenger is on the cutting edge of the
biotechnology industry that is bringing jobs to the Mountain
State and accolades to MU.
In 1994, the West Virginia Legislature decreed Marshall,
und er the authority of the West Virginia State Police, to be
the testing site fo r the state's CO DIS Lab. CO DIS is an
acronym fo r Combined DNA Index System, which is used to
crea te a Convicted Offender DNA Databank of criminals
serving time in West Virginia penitentiaries. The databank
then is linked to the national database at the FBI Center in
C larksburg, W.Va.
"Those individuals who are incarcerated in ou r prisons fa ll
under certa in fe lony categories," Fenger said. "By law, the e
peop le are tested fo r DNA and put into a state databa e."
Every tate has imilar projects, Fenger said.
"Th e idea is wh en these indi vidu a ls are paro led from
pri o n a nd, say, so me o ne from Wes t Virginia moves to
Cal ifornia and comm its a crime, the authorit ies ca n take
DNA from the crime sce ne and make a comparison," he said .
"We extract DNA from the ce lls and we go through a
process to analyze it. All databasing labs have to be on the
same page. We all are analyz ing 13 spec ific sites on DNA
that give rise to a person's profi le."
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Fenger said he consid ers the database a search engine
between the evidence at a crime cene and the database.
"That just se ts the process in mot ion," h e sa id . "Just
because it matches it doesn't mean you can arrest someone.
That is the first link. Then a warrant from the courts has to
be made and a new sample taken and that starts the actual
legal process."
Marshall is the only university in the country working on
estab lishing this database, Fenger said , and , thanks to the
support of Sen . Robert C. Byrd, the center has state-of-theart instrumentation ava ilable for genetic analysis.
Fenger, who's been at Marshall for 22 years, has extensive
academic crede nti a ls. He ea rned a bach e lor's degree in
microbi o logy from Southern Illino is University in 1970,
then six years later received his PhD in virology from the
same institution . From 1976 to 1979, he wa a post-doctoral
fe llow at Lou isiana State University Medical Center. Later in
'79, Fenger came to Marshall as an assi tant profe sor at the
Schoo l of Med ic ine. In 199 1, h e became a full professor,
taking over the rein of the department of microbio logy two
years later and the fo rens ic sc ience program and the CODIS
program in 1994.
In 1997, the uni versity awarded the first master's degree in
fo rensic cience, a curriculum that offers extensive classroom
a nd field st ud y in s uc h areas as DNA t echno log ies,

bi o -t e rrori s m , crime sce n e inv es ti ga ti o n, t ox ic o logy,
fin ge rprinting, ba lli stic s a nd digital im age process in g.
Mar h a ll is one of just 10 programs to offer an advanced
degree in fore nsic sciences.
But, Marshall's role in the field of DNA testing expands to
realms beyond criminal investigations. About three years ago,
the Fo re n s ic Sc ience Center t ea med with th e s ta te's
Department of Agricu lture to develop a database that helps
track po llutants in West Virgin ia's streams and ri vers. This
database focuses on different strains of E . coli, the bacterium
found in warm-blooded animals.
"It is used a an indicator of water pollution to show that
there is contamination," Fenger sa id. "We are correla ting
these pa rticular bacteria from wi ld deer, swine, geese, so forth.
Once we get this database, we can go to the water and take

''I

enjoy teaching the students
about the new technology and

he Iping train the future scientists of the
country. The challenges are keeping
abreast of the new advances and making sure we remain cutting edge."
-

Dr. Terry Fenger, director
Forensic Science Center

sa mples and if there is an y contaminant, we h ave a good
probability of saying this came from wild deer or the like."
Whe n the Illino is n at ive ca me to Marsh all , h e didn't
know much about the university or the community. But that
changed quickly. "I liked the community right off the bat and
I liked the fee ling I got being here at Marshall," Fenger said .
"It seemed like a developing school with a lot of opportunities to grow academically. I enj oy teaching the students about
the new technology and helping train the future scientists of
the country. The challenges are keeping abreast of the new
advances and making sure we remain cutting edge." D
Benita Heath is freelance writer living in Ashland, Ky.
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12uality @!ltealth '13are for :JJ-ou & J!-our 0fJamily
1600 Medical Center Drive • Huntington, WV • 304/691-1600 or toll free 877 /691-1600
musom.marshall.edu/medctr

Heritage, quality, passion, look, sound, feel, relati,onships, freedom, individuality, lifestyle.
408 4th Street • Huntington, WV 25701 • (304) 523-1340

Somerville & Company
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants
A tradition in excellence since 1932

Partners

Certified Public Accountants
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting & Auditing
Income Tax Planning
Technology Consulting
Business Valuation & Litigation Support
Estate & Financial Planning
Medical Practice Management

Floyd E. Harlow, Jr., CPA
Mark E. Richardson, CPA
Lisa L. O'Dell, CPA
Susan K. Richardson, CPA, CVA
Barry L. Burgess, CPA

Dedicated to providing a variety of
financial and strategic advisory services:
• Mergers and Acquisitions
• Investment Planning & Products

Somerville Building
501 Fifth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
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everGREEN
Herdnobbing With
Sam Stanley
Assistant Vice President for Alumni Relatio ns

Lare chis summer yo ur alma macer unveiled school marks which
are picrured and derailed elsewhere in chis publication.
The biggest change is rhe buffalo or Marco. The one donning a
sai lor's hat with "Mars hall " primed on rhe bi ll has been put on rhe
shelf. In place we have a leaner buffalo with a more se rious look,
even though he's nor snorting.
You'll be seeing rhese revised marks on all universi ty publications, lerre rheads, envelopes, pins, badges and just abour on all
items Marshall disrribures ro irs rarger audiences, including alumni,
friends and studems.
A new block "M " is pa rt of rh e revisions. It's just diffe rent
enough char ir's unique ro Marshall. The commirree looked ar all
colleges and universities in rh e coumry whose name sca rred with
"M " and came up wirh an "M " chat's differem from chem all.
The most difflculr decision came on rhe school co lo r, with a goal
of coming up wirh a "green" chat wou ld be acceptable wirh alumni
and Thundering Herd fans , bur also a color which would be available ro clorhing merchandisers.
The new green, which has been label ed "Marshall Green," is
technically Pantone green o. 357. Ir's darker rhan ke ll y green, bur
lighrer rhan forest or humer green.
All the marks were designed by Phil Evans, a former srudem of
Marshall who has a graphic design busi ness in Humersville, N .C.
Bur lee us gee back ro Marco and look ar rhe history of rhe
Mars hall mascot. Marco was unve iled in th e 1954 Chiefjustice, rhe
school's yearbook. The popular buffalo character was rhe creation of
John "Jack" Carlsen, rhe student editor-in-chief in 1954. Jack (BA
'54) is a retired community college administrator who res ides in
Flushing, Mich. , with his wife Vause mith
Carlsen (BA '54).
Carlsen labeled his drawing "MAR O" in
all cap iral lerrers, a nd rhe name was an
abbreviation for Marshall College. MARCO
in rhe yearbook is nor wearing a sailor har
and is nor snorting. These rwo items came
lacer and whoever made rhese additions is
nor known.
In all, MARCO was on 20 differenr pages,
mostly section froms, in rhe 1954 Chief
jack Carlsen in 1954.
justice, plus being prominenrl y picrured on
rhe cover of rhe learher bound publication.
The first rwo pages of rhe yearbook have a banner across rhe cop
which reads, "MARCO drops out of rhe Thundering Herd and pays
his respects ro Marshall Co ll ege." And rhen on Page 4, it reads,
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"From rhe husrle and busrle of srudenrs on campus, before
and afrer class hours - and even before and after rhe school
term - a bysrander such as MARCO, rhe Marshall buffalo ,
might be led ro believe char all college life does nor rake
place in rhe classroom. "
We rhank yo u, Jack Carlsen, for giving us a depiction of
a mascot chat lasted 47 years. We have a new "Marco" now,
but yo urs will always be part of u and part of the wonderful histo ry of Ma r hall University.
If yo u wane ro char about rhe new or old "Marco" or do
so me H erdnobbin g about any issue concerning Marshall
University, just give me a call (8 00) 682-5869 or (3 04)
696-2526 or an e- mail (s tanleys@ marshall.edu).

FOR ALUMNI OF MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

MARSHALL ALUMNI AssocIATION,
HERD INSIDER ENTER PARTNERSHIP
The Marshall University Alumni Association and the independent
weekly Herd Insider have entered into a partnership arrangement that
ultimately will generate revenue for both entities.
Herd Insider, a weekly fan publication covering Marshall sports
exclusively and begun in 1998 by Marshall alumnus Greg Perry (BA
'89) , will be marketed to Marshall alumni, with a percentage of each
subscription generated going back to the Marshall Alumni
Association. In addition, the MUM will receive advertising exposure
in Herd Insider, plus other benefits.
"The goal is to have the MUM highly visible to Herd Insider's current readership and, at the same time, generate new readers via our
partnership with the MUM. Everybody wins, " said Perry. "Ir's a natural fit: Marshall sports fans are also Marshall alumni , and vice-versa.
Being far away from Huntington makes it tough to keep up to date
on Marshall sports, and Herd Insider can do that nicely for the out-ofstate Marshall fan. "
Sam Stanley, assistant vice president for alumni relations at
Marshall, agrees with Perry.
"Our alumni who are not familiar with Herd Insider are in for a
delightful surprise," said Stanley. "The publication does a great job
covering Herd sports and provides insights not found elsewhere. We're

happy to have this
arrangement with Greg
and the Herd Insider."
Herd Insider is published
29 times a year, weekly
September through midMarch and every six weeks
during the summer. A oneyear subscription goes for
$39.95 mailed anywhere in the continental U .S. Coverage of
Marshall football and basketball, plus opinionated columnists,
recruiting coverage, and player profiles highlight a typical weekly
issue. Circulation of Herd Insider is more than 6,000 with the
majority coming via a partnership that puts a copy of Herd Insider
in The Wtzyne County News every week.
"This partnership with the MUM is a goal I've had since starting Herd Insider," Perry said. "Giving something back to Marshall
is at the top of my to-do list, and will be for the rest of my life. "
For more information, please contact Herd Insider publisher
Greg Perry at (304) 697-0850 or (304) 4 16-3551; or e-mail at
herdinsider@zoomnet.net.

"Ashes to Glory" wins regional Emmy
Television's highest honor was awarded to Ashes to Glory at

more than 40 organizations in the region. Of those entries,

the 37th Annual Midwestern Regional Emmy Awards. The film,

only 172 were nominated for awards. A complete list

a co-production of Witek & Novak and West Virginia Public

recipients is at www.emmyonline.org/ohiovalley.

Broadcasting, tells the story of the 1970 Marshall University
plane crash and the rebuilding efforts following the tragedy.
Receiving the award were John Witek, producer ; Steve
Chapman, line producer; and Deborah Novak (BA 75), director.

of Emmy

The ceremony, hosted by the Ohio Valley Chapter of the
NATAS, was held at Aronoff Center in Cincinnati, Ohio, on
June 23 , 2001.

Ashes to Glory also was honored with the prestigious Angel

Novak accepted the Emmy "on behalf of the people of

Award from Hollywood's Excellence in Media organization, and

Huntington, the people of Marshall University and for the 75

the first place Platinum Award for documentaries at Worldfest

people who are watching from heaven ." The Emmys were host-

Houston. Accepting the Platinum Award was Marshall alumnus

ed by ESPN anchor Betsy Ross and Rodger Bingham, also

Robert Brammer (BS'65), a Houston resident.

known as "Kentucky Joe" on television's Survivor series.
The Ohio Valley chapter of the National Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences (NATAS) received 548 entries from

Two film studios are taking a look at the film as well. Jack
Lengyel, Marshall 's first post-crash football coach, is urging the
studios, Disney and Universal, to consider the story.
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M NI WEEKEND 2001
THE GRAND CLASS-More than rwo dozen members of
the Grand Class of Marshall University, those who grad uated
mo re rhan 50 years ago, returned this past April fo r the Al umni
Weekend fes tivities . Most are pictured here, bur those attending included: Doro thy Arwood '45, Gale Berry ' 50, Sarn C lagg
'43, Elizabeth Czompo '37, Mary D esole '48, Sam D esole '47,
Virgini a Dial '5 0, Evelyn Elion '45, Jack Fellure '48, Robert
Fru m '5 0, Margaret Ann H arr '42, Rinard H arr '42, Mary Jo
Hedrick '44, Mary H esson '34, G lenna Jones '46, John Jo nes
'48, Al ice Ki n ley '45, H elen Lawson '45, Berry McClure '42,
Elinar M iller '47, Bob Shank '43, D aniel Simmons '44, Julian
Sockman '49, Berry Spencer '42, Max ine W ilson '34.

FIFTY YEAR REUNION- Returning to Mars hall fo r rheir
50-year reuni o n were these members of rh e C lass of 1951 :
Fro m left, (fro nt row) Caro lyn G leato n, Ma ry Lo u Frum ,
Patricia G reen, Jean Modl in, Anne C ummings, Lilly Lanh am,
Co nstance D avis; (middl e row) Joyce Ey, Yvo nn e Jo hnso n;
(back row) Paul Bake r, Arthur Swavely, T ho mas Read, John
Foose, D av id D a ug herty, Do na ld Brow n, J ack Wald eck,
Wi ll ia m Trowbridge, Faye Steph ens, Phillip Modlin , Gary
Eckard , C harles Adams.

SIXTY YEAR REUNION-T hese 10 g radu a ted fro m
M arshall Co ll ege in 194 1 a nd th oroughl y enj oyed their
reunion during Alumni Weekend. T hey are, fro m left (front
row) Ge ne Paul, Virgi nia Fogg, Sarah Middleton and Marvin
Dill; (back row) W illiam Little, H arold Spears, John Sinnett,
John Davidso n, Peggy W ild, H owell Kinley.

A DISTINGUISHED GROUP-Ar Alumni Weekend
200 1, rhe MUAA honored o nce more rhose who were
named awa rd wi nners fo r Distinguished Service to rhe
Univers ity in rhe 20 th Century. Eleven previous award
winn ers ga thered ar rh eir Friday ni ght recogn iti o n
reception. T hey are, from left, Sam C lagg (BA '43, MA
'47), Joe Hu nnicutt (BBA '57), James H eckman, Ernie
Stevens, Berry Sue Ki nzer (BA '67), John Ki nzer (BBA
'62), Carole Vickers (BA ' 55, MA '60), Robert H ayes,
Lou Sahadi (BA '53), Ralph May (BA '63) and David
H aden ('60) .
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DEANS BRUNCH EMCEE-Retired Dean Dr. Carole
Vickers (BA '55, MA '60) has a great time emceeing the Deans
Brunch. She is joined here by Sam Stanley (BA '65), assistant
vice president for alumni relations.

HERDNOBBERS-Marshall University President Dan Angel
does some Herdnobbing with Bob Shank (BA '43) and his wife
Lorena at the Friday night reception.

THE TOAST-Lou Sahadi (BA '53) provides the Marshall toast at
the champagne reception, while joining him with their glasses high
are a group of attending alumni.

BIG SURPRISE-Nancy Pelphrey (right) was surprised at the Alumni
Awards Banquet when Janis Winkfield announced that an endowed
scholarship from funds raised by Herd Village would be named the
"Nancy Pelphrey Herd Village Scholarship." Pelphrey (RBA '79), coordinator of alumni programs, administers the Herd Village for the MUAA.
Winkfield (RBA '91) chairs the MUAA Herd Village committee.

ALUMNI AWARD WINNERS-The Marshall University
Alumni Association Awards Banquet that culminated the
Alumni Weekend 2001 celebration had this group coming forward to be honored. They are (from left): front row-James
"Buck" Harless (distinguished service), Linda Turner (community achievement), Lindsey Jayjack (Cam Henderson
Scholarship), Deborah Novak (distinguished service), Dr.
Willard Daniels (community achievement); back row-Nate
Ruffin (distinguished alumnus), James Summers and Joe
Gillette (Atlanta club-of-the-year), Mike Kincaid (NE Ohio
dub-of-the-year), Joe Johns (distinguished alumnus) , Jack Klim
(Robert C. Byrd Institute distinguished alumnus in manufacturing).
V 0 L
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v SHOW
ON
EARTH
MARSH ALL
UN IVERS ITY
W hen Mars hall U n iversi ry alumni co m e to ca mpus fo r
H omecoming 2001 , rhey will be wearing rhe school colors. T har
in irself will make rhis weekend "T he G reenest Show on Earth."
In fac t, the T hundering H erd's Saturday afternoo n football
ga me wi ll hi gh light a full week of ac ri viti es that begin o n
M o nday, Oct. l S, wi th rh e celebrati o n co ntinuin g Sarurday
night, O ct. 20, hours after the crowd exits the stadi um.
T he foo tball clash sends the T hundering H erd against M idAmerican Confere nce foe Central M ichigan with a 4 p. m. kick-

off.
M ajo r ac ri viti es spo nso red by the M arsh all U ni vers ity
Alumni Association will have a circus armosphere to embellish
"The Greenest Show o n Earth" theme. T he first M UM event is
a t a il ga t e o n T hursd ay, O c t.1 8 a round th e Mo und in
D owntown South Charleston . T his 6:30 p.m. party will enable
MU fans in Kanawha Coun ty to get an early injection of H erd
homecoming spirit.
O n Friday mornin g, O ct. 19, Breakfas t with th e Coaches
rerurns to Erickson Alumni Center (with a live radi o rem ote
fro m 93 .7 FM , the DAW G). On Friday evening, the annual
alumni rece pri o n thi s yea r has a circus th eme. It's labeled
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Monday, Oct. 15
H at d ay them e with everyone
wearing their favorite M U cap.
Office decorations (in place the
rest of the week) with each MU
office being as ked to decorate to
promote "The Greenest Show
on Earth" circus theme.
Tuesday, Oct. 16
T-shirt, swea t shirt day w ith
everyone wearing a H erd t-shirt
or sweatshirt.
10 a.m .to 3 p.m. - Student government blood drive in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center. All who donate
blood will receive an "I Bleed
Green" badge.
Wednesday, Oct. 17
Badge day, with everyone wearing a Marshall University badge
or pm.
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"C lown ing Around with Friends" and it will be
a t t h e Bi g Gree n Roo m a t th e M a rsh a ll
U nivers iry Stad ium T he new Marshall H all of
Fame Cafe is sponso ring rhis event.
Gam e day Sa rurd ay is fu ll of eve nts. Th e
a nnu a l SK Alumn i Run (s p o nso red by th e
HPER & DAWG) will begin at 9 a.m . when a throng of participants run fro m ca mpus to the d ow ntow n area. T he revived
Homecoming Parade, featuring West Virginia Gov. Bob Wise as
the grand mars hal, goes th e oppos ite direction , beginning at
noon downtown and winding up ar th e stadium .
Before the game, a Tailgate Under the Big Top is offered to
al umni at rhe popular H erd Village from 2 to 3:30 p.m. , and
after the gam e, two acti vities are o n tap. An R& R (relax and
rehash) bu ffet dinn er at 7 p .m. is schedul ed for the Erickso n
Alumni Center in a qu iet atm osphere fo r th ose who don't want
to fi ghr rhe post-game traffi c. T he R& R dinner has limited seating fo r the first 40 people who make reservations.
For those who really want to kick up their H erd hooves after
the game with a dance and shout experience, the Ri ver C ities
Alumni Club is once again hosting a post-game party at Eagle

•
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10 a. m.to 3 p.m. - Student government
bl ood dri ve co ntinues in D on Morris
Room of Memorial Student Center.

Thursday, Oct. 18
M a rco Day w ith eve ryo ne wea rin g
apparel displaying Marco.
6:30 p.m. - Tailgate Round the Mound
in Downtown South Charleston
Friday, Oct. 19
Green & White d ay w ith eve ryo ne
wearing their school colors to suppo rt
the H erd.
6 a.m. to 10 a.m. - Live broadcast fro m
Erickson Alumni Center by the D AWG
radio station (93.7 FM).
8 a. m . to 10 a. m . - Co mplim entary
Coac h es' Br ea k fas t s po nsore d by
DAWG radio.
S p.m. to 8 p.m. - Packet pick-up party
for Alumni Run a t Wild D AWG
Saloon.
7 p.m . - H a ll o f Fa m e Ba nqu et a r

Memorial Student Center.
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. - M UM "Clowning
Around with Friends" alumni reception
at Bi g G reen Roo m at th e M arsh all
Uni ve rsity St adium sp o n sor ed by
Marshal l Hall of Fame Cafe.

Saturday, Oct. 20
9 a. m. - SK Alumni Run (spo nsored by
HP E R & D AW G) d ow ntown
Huntington and MU campus area.
Noo n - H o meco ming Parade begin nin g d ow nt ow n Huntin gto n a nd
endin g at Marshall University Stadium .
2 p.m. - M UM Ta il ga te U nder th e
Big Top at H erd Village .
4 p.m . - MU vs. Ce ntral Mi chi ga n
foo tbal l game.
7 p . m . - Relax a nd Reh as h buffe r
d inner at Erickso n Alumni Center.
7 p.m.- Ri ver Ci ties C lub post-ga me
p a rr y/ dinn e r/d a n ce a t Eag l e
Dist ributin g Co. Wa reho use at 14 0
West 3rd Ave.
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Ham
Distributing wa rehouse at 140 West 3 rd
Ave. where a ticket wi ll provide Outback
Steakh o use foo d, beverages and live dancing music fro m the O akwood Road Beer
Band .
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th e b ewild e red th o u sa nd s w h o h ave
p asse d

th ro u g h

S mith

H a l l.

On

Fo r in fo rm ati o n , ca ll Liz M cMu ll en
(3 04) 696-2360.

H o m eco min g Sa turd ay (Oc t. 2 0 ), a

~.P.

breakfast is scheduled at 11 :30 a.m. at the
Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center
o n 5 th Ave nu e. Cos t is $20 for alum -

HALL OF FAME BANQUET

ni /$ 10 for students. Please send a ch eck

T h e a nnu a l A thl e ti c H a ll of Fa m e
Banquet is schedu led for 6:30 p.m . Friday

to reserve seats, payab le to SO J &MC
A lumni Assoc ia ti o n , S mith H a ll ,

night, O ct. 19, at the Do n M o rris Roo m

M a rsh all U ni ve rsi ty, Huntin gto n , WV

in the Memo rial Student Center.
A t pr ess tim e for th e M a rs h a ll
Magaz in e th e ind u c tees had no t bee n

25755.
If yo u have an interesting sto ry abo ut
Geo rge o r Ra lph , p lease e- m a il To m

selected . Banquet tickets are $25 per per-

M iller (m iller38@aol.com) o r Bo b Smith

so n . To m ake rese rva ti o ns ca ll th e Bi g
G reen office at (3 04) 696-644 1 o r (800)

(bobb in98@aol.com).

OPEN INVITATION!
H.E.L.P. PROGRAM
Homecoming 2001 Party

The Greenest Show on Eatth
October 20, 2001
All alumni, parents, students & friends
are encouraged to join us this year,
Food • Fun • Football

HERD VILLAGE

T H E H ERD .

RESERVATIONS

BLACK ALUMNI
M a rsha ll U n ive rs ity Blac k A lumni ,

The Greenest Show on Earth!

Inc. has a busy sched ule for H o mecoming
2001. It begins with registratio n and hos-

HOMECOMING WEEKEND

pitali ty at 6 p.m . Friday, O ct. 19, at the

October 18-20, 2001

Radisson H o tel.
Also on F rid ay eve nin g, th e Bl ac k
Alumni are spo nsoring a bus trip to the
Tri-State Track Races from 6 to 10 p.m.
and a dance at the Radisso n from 9 p.m .

am e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _MU Class Year - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Evening Telephone~(~)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Daytim e Telephon e ( )
Your Guest

to 1 a.m.
On Saturday, th e Black Alumni day
begins w ith a comp li m entary breakfast

MU C lass Y e a r - - - - - - --

Tickets for reservations mode ofter Oct_ 12 will be held
for pickup at the first event attended

No. of
Tic kets

and alumni m eeting at t he Radi sso n at
Pa rry Aro und rhe Mound Downtown Sourh Charlesron • Food, beverages,
enterta inment • 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

9:30 a.m. A tailgate is planned at I p.m .,
fo ll owe d by th e 4 p.m. H erd -Ce nt ra l
M ichigan foo tball game.
T he evening concludes at the Rad isso n
with a n 8 p.m . rece pti o n a nd a d a nce
fro m 9 p.m . to 1 a.m.
Fo r m o re i n form a ti o n , ca ll J a ni s
W inkfield at (3 04) 4 16-0938.

JOURNALISM ALUMNI
Fo r more th an 3 0 yea rs, Ors. Ralph
Turn e r a nd Geo rge Arn o ld have bee n
p rov idin g kn ow led ge 5 0 minu tes a t a
tim e. Now it's tim e to return t he favor
and pay ho mage to these stalwa rts.
Fo rm er students are ho no rin g the duo
fo r th eir many yea rs of tireless service

to

$1000

Coach's Co ntinental Breakfasr • Erickson Alumni Ce nter • 1731 Fifth
Ave. • 8 a. m. • 11 a.m.

Complimentary

C lowning Around wirh Friends Receprion • Big Gree n Roo m, Marshall
Universiry Sradium • 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.

$1000

Tailgare- Under-rh e-Big-Top • Davis C hry !er Pl ymo urh Jeep Herd
Village • 2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

$1500

Rela x & Rehas h Parry • Buffer dinner and cas h ba r • Eri ckson
Alumni Cem er • 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m .

$1500

Ri ve r C i1 ies Alumni C lub Parry/ D ance • Eagle Distributing Co. •
140 Third Ave. • Price includes beve rages, bu ffe 1 dinn er and a li ve
band . 7:30 p.m. - ))

$2000

To make reserva ti o ns and fo r mo re informario n, call rhe Office of Alumni Rel ario ns:
(800) M U-ALUMX (682-5869) or (304) 696-2523

Amount

Price Per
Person

$200

Postage & Handling
To tal Encl osed

l'leme mt1ke checks payable and mail this fonn to: The M arshall Uni ve rsiry Alumni
Assoc iatio n • Eri ckso n AJumn i Center • One John M arshall Dri ve • Hunringron , WV
25755-6200

Exp. D a te

M ars hall T hundering
H erd vs. Ce ntral M ich igan
4 p.m . ki ckoff
a t Mars hal l Stadium
C al l (800) TH E H E RD

NOT E: C redit card o rd ers must exceed $ I 0.

for tickets

I wish to c ha rge m y o rde r to: 0 Visa 0 M aste r Ca rd
C red it Ca rd Number
S ig nature
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milestones
Please share your news wirh us by filling our rhe form included wirh
yo ur m agazine. Preference w ill be give n ro acrive alumni; orher news
will be prinred as space allows, and sho uld be received wirhin six
monrhs of rhe evenr. Professional qualiry phorographs of individuals
may be included wirh furure Class Nores. Phoros are nor used wirh
birch, marriage or dearh norices.
T hi s fearure a lso includes milesrones , recognirions and career
changes from MUGC graduares, even rhose who arrended before rhe
merger.

ARRNALS
To Michele R. Career and John B. Carter II (BA'94, MS'96), a boy,
Joh n B. Career III (Trey), on Jan. 12, 2000.
To Jill Kark Co ughlan and Charles "Chip" Coughlan (BBA'84) , a
girl , Caley Ryann, on June 13, 2000 .
To Nikki Smirh and David Michael Smith (BBA'94) , a girl, Ariel, on
July 2 1, 2000.
To Becki Carpenrer and Gary Allen Carpenter (BA'86) , a boy, Isaiah
Dillon, on Nov. 10, 2000.
To Melanie Kay Fields Hamlin (AAS'90) and Jeff Scorr Hamlin, a
boy, Carter Scorr, on Nov. 18, 2000.
To Aynessa Dianne Racer Mondlak (BSN '94, MSN'99) and Srephen
And rew Mondlak (RBA'94), a boy, Marrhew T homas, on Dec. 16,
2000.
To Linda Bedway and Nicholas Thomas Bedway III (BS'89 , MA'91),
a boy, Nicho las Thomas IV, on April 11 , 2001. Mr. Bed way is an
insrrucror in rhe Departmenr of Marhemarics.
To Valerie Dawn Cole Poindexter (AAS'87, BA'88 , MS'90) and John
"Les" Poindexrer, a boy, John David, o n Apri l 6, 2001.
To Rebecca Jordan and Charles Michael Jordan (BA'97), a gi rl , Jenna
Brooks, on April 24, 2001.
To Cynthia Legg (BFA'94) and Erik Legg (BBA'95) , a boy, Andrew
Wayne, o n May 26, 2001.

MARRIAGES
Cynrhia Ann Hammack and Matthew David McClure (BA'OO) o n
July 22, 2000.
Andrea Rae Lanier and Jodie T. Roush (BA'99) on July l, 2001.

DEATHS
Willard A. Addleman (BA'39) of Hurricane on March 6, 200 l, ar age
86.
Dr. Charles Stafford Clay of Hunringron on Jun e 10, 200 1. H e provided surgical supporr ar rh e Vererans Adminisrrarion Hospira! and played
an acrive ro le in rraining rhe residenrs of rhe School of Medicine.
Dr. M. Homer Cummings (BS'41) ofHunringro n o n July 5, 200 1, ar
age 81. He was a lecruri ng physician ar rhe School of Medicine.
Dr. Kenneth Marion Dolan (MA'56) of Madison on June 2, 2001, ar
age 69.
V. Elizabeth "Bettye" Esposito of Hunringron on June 24, 200 l , ar age
86. The V Elizaberh Esposiro Scholarship Fund has been esrablished ar
rhe School of Medicine.
Clinton A. Karr (BA'38) of Balrimore, Md., on June 5, 200 l , ar age 84.
Bonnie Jean Kincaid of Plano, Texas, on June 18, 200 I , ar age 7 1. She
was a rerired banquer supervisor for rhe MU Food Service.
Esther Kopelman (Sm .'35) of Harrisburg, Pa.
Joseph Wilmoth Lawson (BA'36) of Brisrol, Va., on April 17, 200 I, ar
age 88.
Dr. John Franklin Morris (BA'34) of Lynchburg, Va., on June l , 200 1,
ar age 91.
Malinda VanNest Phillips (BA'9 1) of Magnolia on May 25, 200 1, ar
age 33.
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The Rev. John Henry Shadburn (BA' 50) of Hurricane on July 25,
2001, ar age 71.
David C. Shipston (MA'69) of Eleanor on March 21 , 200 1, ar age 58.
Mary Alice "Bobbi" Stevens (MA'67) of Hunringron on Apri l 22,
2001, ar age 57.
L. Boyce Yarbrough (BA'3 l , MA'52) of Hunringron on Apri l 25, 200 I,
ar age 90.

CIASSNOTES
1950s
MaryEllen Waldron (BS'55) has been promored ro senior vice presidenr of Narional Ciry Corporarion. She is a regiona l manager for
Reriremenr Plan Services, a group wirhin Narional Ciry's Insrirurional
Trusr division. She is responsible for adminisrrarion and clienr service
for rhe Sourhern Ohio and Kenrucky regions.
1960s
Burl W. Osborne (BA'60) was elecred vice chairman and chairmanelecr of The Assoc iared Press. A former MUAA Disringuished
Alumnus, Osborne is rhe rerired publisher of The Dallas Morning News
and presidenr of rhe publishing division of Belo Corp.
John Edward Shea (BBA'65) of Canon & Shea Associares Inc. in New
York, N.Y., was lisred in Who's Who in Business and lndusrry 2001,
rhe narional and regional edirions.
Fred Reeder (BA'66, MA'70) of London, Ohio, is superinrendenr of
schools for rhe Sourh Poinr Board of Ed ucario n. H e has been selfemployed as an educarion consulranr for rhe pasr 10 years.
Dr. H. Lawrence Jones (BA'68) , who rerired as rhe Ohio Co unry
Schools superinrendenr, has accep red an appo inrmenr as associare professor of educarion and direcror of rhe Teacher Prepararion Program
and Masrer of Arrs in Science and Marhemarics Educarion Program ar
Wheeling Jesui r Universiry. H e also has rerired as a lieurenanr colo nel
in rhe Army Reserve M ilirary Police Corps.
1970s
John Whitt Bentine (BBA'70) has been named ro rhe Besr Lawyers in
America, a caralog of rhe narion's finesr legal ralenr. H e is an arro rney
wirh rhe Columbus, O hio-based law firm of C hesrer Willcox & Saxbe
LLP.
Alan R. Simmons (BA'7 l ) has earned rhe designarion of asser allocarion masrer. H e is a financ ial advisor for America Ex press Fi nancial
Advisors in Hunringron.
Theresa Polley-Shellcroft (MA'71) parricipared in a srudy opporruniry supporred by rhe Narional Endowmenr for rhe Humaniries. T he
program , "Black Film Srudi es Insrirure," was held ar rhe Universiry of
Cenrral Florida. Polley-Shellcrofr, a painrer and qui lrer, reaches arr hisrory and African-American h isrory ar Vicro r Va ll ey Commun iry
Co ll ege an d culrural arrs fo r Hesperia Un ifi ed Schoo l Disrricr in
Cal ifornia.
Nancy Jean Puckett Bell (BA'71, MA'74 - MUGC) is assisranr principal ar Sr. Paul Educarion Cenrer in New Bern , N.C. , for rhe 200 12002 school year.
Rhonda Wallace (dip loma '73) rerurns for her rhird season as a n
acrress in Smoke on rhe Mounrain ar rhe Ryman Audirorium in
Nashv ill e, Tenn. She also has appeared on rhe Grand 01' Opry and
Opry Backsrage.
Antony John Nenni Sr. (BBA'75) has been promored ro used equipmenr manager for Career Machinery Company in Richmond, Va., rhe
srare's Carerpillar dealer.
Timothy R. Burcham, CFRE (BA'75) is vice presidenr for advancemenr for rhe Kenrucky Communiry and Technical College Sysrem and
execurive direcror for rhe KCTCS Foundarion Inc. He also serves on
rhe inrernario nal board of direcrors of rhe Associarion of Fu nd ra ising
Professionals.
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alumni club listing
ARIZONA
•Phoenix, Arizona, Club, Keith Ray
Jon es, '8 1, (602) 460-2107
CALIFORNIA
•Burbank, Calif, Club, Patti Wh ite,
'7 1, (818) 846-9489
•Northern California Club (potential
club), Joe H. Pearson, '76, (925)
754-4854
FLORIDA
•Central Florida Club (Orlando
area), Theresa Beter, '86, (407) 2089662
•Jacksonville, Fla., Club, William S.
"Bill" Steele, '68, (904) 260-8249
•Palm Beach, Fla., Club, William
' Pere" Abrams, '50, (56 1) 747-4968
•South Florida Club, Jack Trainor,
'64, (964) 564-7623
•Southwest Florida Club, G lenn 0.
Kouns, '78, (94 1) 768-3803
•Space Coast, Fla., C lub, John
H arper, '8 8, (32 1) 639- 1997
• Tallahassee, Fla., Club, John W
Cook, (850) 309- 1594
• Tampa/St. Petersburg, Fla., C lub,
C hris young (727) 442-1 172
GEORGIA
•Atlanta, Ga., Club, Joe G illette,
'73, (770) 992-0780
•Savannah, Ga., Club, Susan Curry
Brun, '87, (9 12) 927-733 5
INDIANA
•Central Indiana Club (potential
club), Mark R. Cerrie, '90, (812)
372-1314
KENTUCKY (see also Ohio)
•Bluegrass Club (Lexington, Ky.), Phil
H armon, '68 , (606) 357-74 13
•Kentuckiana Club (Louisville, Ky.),
Trent Turner, '99, (502) 72 1-9219
MASSACHUSETTS
•Boston, Mass., Area Club (potential
club), Matt Cooke, '96, (5 08) 4905104
MISSISSIPPI
•Southern Mississippi Club, Ralph C.
Caudill, (228) 896-4814
NORTH CAROLINA
•Charlotte, N. C., Club, Todd
Ru cker, '93, (704) 708-581 7
•Raleigh/Durham, N. C., Club, Amy
Yost, '94, (9 19) 844-5 187
•TRIAD North Carolina Club,

(Winston-Salem, High Point,
Greensboro), Roderick H . "Rod"
H all, '60, (336) 996-5103
•Wilmington, N. C., Area Club,
Linda H art, '73, (9 1O) 313- 1870

OHIO
•Central Ohio Club, Rodney A.
H amrick, '88, (6 14) 895-7172
•Cincinnati-Northern Kentucky Club,
James "Wes" Meek, '8 1, (606) 34 12163
•Northeast Ohio Club, Mike
Kincaid, '68, (440) 846-814 1
SOUTH CAROLINA
•Myrtle Beach, S. C., Club, Randall
K. "Randy" Mullins, '82, (843) 9024439
TENNESSEE
•Middle Tennessee Club, Dr. Andrew
Dixon, '82, (615) 646-6 130
TEXAS
•Austin, Texas, Club, Barbara
Cassidy, '79, (5 12) 328- 1808
•Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas, Club,
Lorie Collingwood, '88, (972)
7 18-3952
•Houston, Texas, Club, Jack Babcock,
'67, (28 1) 580-4711
VIRGINIA
•Richmond, Va., Club, C. Lynn
Childers, '73, (804) 673-2807
•Roanoke, Va., Club (potential club),
Julie Kessler (540) 855-35 05
WASHINGTON, D.C.
•Washington, D. ClBaltimore, Md.,
Ed Wotring, '72, (800) 873-4565
N. Virginia; Walter Lett (30 1) 9480700 Baltimore
WEST VIRGINIA
•Boone County Club (potential club),
Rodney Miller, '87, (304) 369-6022
•Greater Kanawha Valley Club,
Sidney "J.R." Oliver, '93, (304)
965-0801
•Greenbrier Valley Club, Donald E.
Parker, Jr. , '77, (304) 645-2216
•Logan County Club, Kel lie Wooten
Willis (304) 752-5 587
•Mercer County Club, Cha rles W.
Pace, '68, (304) 487-3228
•Raleigh County Club, Jane Beard,
'79, (304) 256-4620
•River Cities Club, Brandy Roisman,
'76, (740) 894-5603

Dr. Barbara Stevens (BA75, BSN78 ,
MS ' 82) started at St. Mary 's Hospital in
Huntington in 1959 as a clinical instructor for
the School of Nursing. By the time she retired
in July 2001 as director of the nursing program, she had been an integral part of the
growth of the hospital 's Cooperative
Associate Degree Nursing Program.
When Stevens graduated from the St.
Mary's nurs ing program in 1959, d iplomas
were given at the completion of the course. Stevens wanted a little
more, so she earned a degree in sociology at Marshall, a program
she felt helped her in dealing
w ith patients and other individuals during her career. As she continued wi th the nursing program, serving as staff nurse, charge
nurse and clinical curriculum coordinator, she completed her bachelor of science in nursing and her master of science in adult education at Marshall. She w ould go on to complete a master of science in nursing and doctor of education degree from West Virginia
University. She became director of nursing in 1988.
Stevens cred its Marshall University for making the nursing program's transition to an associate degree program a fairly easy
task. "For St. Mary's School of Nursing to be able to work in cooperation w ith Marshall, to be able to join resources, has been
remarkab le."
Stevens has a son, Greg, and a daughter, Mary Beth Kuhn. She
is a big supporter of Marshall sports, with season tickets every
year. In addition to following the Herd, she plans to do volu nteer
w ork for the sisters in the hospital infirmary, a way for her to get
back to the basics of bedside nursing. She also plans to take her
grandchildren to Disney World.

Marshall graduate Mike Kaufman
(BS75) al w ays has been inspire d by the
Bible, but he knew it could be difficult to read
and understand. So, he spent three years
researching and w riting a book that not only
helps others comprehend the Bible, but can
w het the appetite of those who are just starting to read it.

In Bible 101. An Introduction to God's
Word, Kaul man has assembled all passages
related to particular topics into chapters so they would be easier
to find. He stresses that he is not an authority on the Bible, making
sure his book was not an interpretation or an opinion, but a guide.
Bible 101 differs from other books
that are mostly commentary in that it is about 90 percent actual
verses from the Bible, with his ow n words tying together the verses.
Kaufman is owner of T-Graphics, a Charleston business specializing in personalized promotional products. He is an Air Force veteran, havi ng served in Vietnam in 1968-69. While at Marshall he
was a noted baseball player during the 1973 -75 seasons. He led
the team in hitting with a .338 average the year the Herd received
its first NCAA Tournament bid ever. In 1974 he batted .400, and
broke several team records.
Kaufman is divorced and has two daughters, Kelly Kaufman of
Cha r leston and Holly Edens of Richmond, Va .
Bible 101. An Introduction to God's Word was published by
Vantage Press, New York. Kaufman is putting together another religious book for the future, and has published a number of magazine articles related to his interest in classic cars.
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milestones

Sharon Spencer (BA'88) received her doctorate in education in inter-

(continued)

Philip Lee Hinerman (BA'75) of Philadelphia, Pa., was appointed to
the board of directors of the Pennsylvania Resources Council and to
the Environmental Council of the Pennsylvania Bar Association. He
also is chairman of the Environmental Practice Group of Fox ,
Rothschi ld, O 'Brien and Frankel in Philadelphia, Pa.
Keith Massie, CPA (BBA'78) of Columbus, Ohio, is director of business continuity planning in American Electric Power's Finance and
Analysis section.
Sara Stout Ashcraft (MA'78) is media committee co-chair for the
board of the Greater Rochester Association for Women Attorneys for
2001-2002. She is with Go ldman Newman Shinder Franklin &
Young, LLP.

1980s
Donna Fernandez (M.Ed.'80) has been elected parliamentarian of the
Virginia Western Reg io n of the Bus in ess and Professional Women's
organ ization. She is d irector of the Education for Independence program at Dabney S. La ncaster Community Coll ege in Clifton Forge,
Va.
Beverly Georgianne Merrick (BA'80), professor of journalism at New
Mexico State University, has received the Governor's Award for
Outstanding Woman in New Mexico from the ew Mexico
Commission on the Status of Women for her public service, research
and teaching. This is the third award she has received from a governor.
Leskie Pinson (BA'82, MAJ'85) is an editor for the Weekly World
News and his wife, Elizabeth "Liz" Pinson (BA'82) is an editor for the
National Enquirer. They reside in Boca Raton, Fla., where both papers
are published.
Elizabeth Boyea Heiser (BFA'84) and her family have moved to
Vienna, Austria.
Jamie Rose Fulks Kern (BBA'84) of Atlanta, Ga., is a senior designer
with Palette, a design company specializing in golf country clubs. Her
husband, Richard Lee Kern Jr. (BBA'85), is divisional president with
the Newell Rubbermaid Corp, in charge of the Lowe's Division.
Tony D. Goodman (BBA'87) was promoted to group product manager, marketing, at Purdue Pharma LP in Stamford , Conn.
William E. Bane, CPA (BBA'85) of Princeton is vice president and
director of auditing at Fi rst Community Bank, N.A., in Bluefield, Va.
Charles L. "Chuck'' Rice (BA'87) of Findlay, Ohio, is director of public affairs and corporate communications for Marathon Ashland
Petroleum LLC. He serves as spokesman for the company and coordinates internal and external communications.

Dot Hicks, Olive Hager qualify for Senior Olympics
Two retired MU physical education professors competed in the
2001 Summer National Senior Games, also known as the Senior
Olympics, held in Baton Rouge, La., in July. Dr. Dorothy "Dot"
Hicks and O live Hager qualified in women's doubles and mixed
doubles tennis in the 70-74 age group by winning a National Senior
Games Association-sanctioned West Virginia state title for the second consecutive year.
In 107-degree heat, Hicks and Hager lost in the first round .
Hick' mixed doubles partner was Marshall alumnus George Davis
from Charleston. Hager went three sets with her partner in mixed
doubles, but lost in the tie-breaker. A total of 171 West Virginians
competed th is year in 17 events.
Hicks received the MUAA Honorary Al umnus Award in 1999.
Hager (BA '57, MA '80) is a current member of the MUAA board of
directors .
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national studies from the University of Houston in November 2000.
She also was awarded the Outstanding Teacher of the Year by Houston
City Schools for 2000-2001.

1990s
Shahn Elizabeth Douglas (BA'90) is an interactive account manager
for MRA, a marketing communications agency based in Atlanta, Ga.
She will manage multiple interactive marketing campaigns, including
the development of web sites and CD-ROMS for clients.
Michael Zieminick (BA'92) is admissions director of the South
Carolina Aquarium on Charleston Harbor.
D avid Michael Smith (BBA'94) starred his own CPA firm, David
Smith Associates, CPAs, on Jan. 1, 2001.
Marc A. Carpenter (BA'94), band director for the Greenup County
School System, was appointed music director of the First Baptist
Church of Raceland, Ky., in April 2001.
Chad Thomas Hovis (BBA'95) recently received his certified public
accountant certificate. He also was promoted to supervisor with Arnett
& Foster, PLLC, Charleston.
Angela Henderson (BA'96, MA'98) is a marketing assistant for
Prestera Center for Mental Health Services Inc. in Huntington.
Leslie Ann Gault Workman (BA'96) of Pikeville, Ky., was elected
president of the ortheast Area Extension Association of Family and
Consumer Services.
Paul Arthur Thorn (BA'96) graduated with distinction from Ohio
orthern University's Pettit College of Law with the degree of juris
doctor.
Candice Lynn Null (MBA'98) recently graduated from Ohio
Northern University's Pettit Coll ege of Law with the degree of juris
doctor.

Also
Dr. Allan Stern, MU professor/program coordinator of safety technology, attended a train ing workshop for ABET-ASSE (Accreditation
Boa rd for Engineering and Technology-American Society of Safety
Engineers) Evaluator Training on June 12th. The workshop was held in
Anaheim, Calif. Dr. Stern also attended the Fifth Annual Occupational
Safety and Health Educators Conference held in conjunction with the
American Society of Safety Engineers annual conference in June 200 I.
Three Marshall grads have accepted positions with the Unive rsity
of Charleston. Cleta Mae Harless (BBA'90) is vice president of
administration and finance; Gretchen K. Beane (BA'94) is catering
and special events director; and Alan Belcher (MA'75) is director of
learning assessment and technology.

Italy ... Ireland ... France ... Australia
These are the four destinations for 2002 in the new travel package
being offered to Marshall University alumni.
Sponsored by the Marshall University Alumni Association, these
four trips will provide our alumni fun-filled, yet educational experiences w ith other MU graduates and friends at a reasonable cost.
First comes the excursion to Rome, Feb. 6-13, for only $1,695 per
person. Then there's a visit to Kinsale , Ireland , May 12-20 for
$2,295, followed by a trip to Provence, France, July 2-10, for $2,395.
The 2002 travel program concludes with a ov. 6-20 journey ro
Australia for $3, 199. The per person costs listed include transportation, meals and lodging at first class hotels and are based on double
occupancy.
For the Italy, Ireland and France trips, the MUAA will be using
Alumni Holidays as the tour server. Prism Holidays will be hand ling
the Australia trip.
For brochures and more information concerning the MUAA travel program for 2002 , please contact the Marshall University Alumni
Relations office at (800) MUALUMX.
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Lonnie Thompson
Chosen One ofAmerica's Best
A M a rsh a ll U ni ve rsi cy g radu a ce has
bee n nam ed co Time m agazi ne's li sc of
A merica's Besc in science and m edicine in
ics series o n Ameri cans ac che cop of cheir
fi elds (A ug. 20, 2001. )
D r. Lo nni e G. T ho mpso n (BA'70 ) is
one of 18 researchers chosen who show a
"passion fo r underscandin g che wo rld and
che ab ili cy co concencrace obsessively on a
problem until chey have solved ic. " T hompson, a glaciologisc ac
T he Ohi o Scace U ni ve rsicy's By rd
Po la r Resea rch C enter, foc uses o n
searching glacial ice for clues of global warmin g, using che emerging science o f paleoclimacology, che
scudy of che earch's cl imace. His goal is co reco rd chis informacio n before che ice me! cs and che d aca are lose fo rever.
Th o mpson's resea rch has cargeced che lo ng- neglecced ice
fields of che tropics. H e craveled co che Quelccaya ice cap in
souchern Peru , where he reco nsrrucced a 1,500-year sequence of
swings fro m wee co d ry char crack che rise and fal l of ancient civilizacio ns. Fro m glaciers o n che opposice side o f che wo rld, some
in che Andes and som e in che Himalayas, he has built a scrong
case char che cropics we re fa r co lder 20 ,000 yea rs ago, ac che
heighc of che Ice Age, chan mosc scienciscs choughc possible.
His research on M ount Kilim anjaro in Ease Afri ca un veiled
discurbing evidence char ice across che cropi cs is disappearin g ac
an unpreced ented race, 80 percent less ice cover chan in 19 12,
proving wichouc do ubc char che earch is warmin g. H e predi ccs
char che snows of Kilimanjaro may be go ne wichin che nexc 15
years . A core sample caken fro m a glacier in T iber reveals ch e lase
50 years co be che warmesc of che lase 9,000 .
T ho mpso n, a nati ve of Gassaway, WVa. majo red in geology
ac Ma rshal l and then we nt o n co Ohio Scace fo r his mascer's and
d occorare in geology. H e was ho no red by Marshall in 1994 ar
T he John D eaver Drinko and Elizabech G. Drinko Acad emi c
C elebratio n.
T ho mpson's wife, D r. E ll en Mosley-Tho mpso n, gradu aced
fro m Marshall wirh a d egree in phys ics in 1970 and received he r
mas ter's and d occorace fro m Ohio Scace. H er inceresr res ts in
phys ical geography, parti cularl y in che polar regio ns. Together
rh ey have hel ped creare an impressive arch ive rh e T ho mpso ns
call a library of che earth's cl im ace hisco ry.

Sources include Time, CNN.

''M" Club Looking For Alumni
H UNTINGTO N, WV - T he M a rsha ll U ni ve rs ity " M "
C lub is lookin g fo r for mer scudenc-arhleces for the first " Bring
H o me T he H erd" of rhe new school yea r.
T he club is planning an even t fo r che weekend o f Sepe. 29 in
co n j un c t io n w irh M a rs ha ll 's h o m e fo o cb a ll ga m e aga in s c
Bowling Gree n. The event will fo cus on peo ple who parci cipated in fo o tball during the 1960s and anyo ne who parci cipated in
w restling.
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Herd Village
T here's still roo m fo r yo ur busi ness o r group co tailga te at the
D av is C hrysler Plymo uch Jeep H erd V illage du ring che 200 1 football seaso n.
T he Marshall U ni ve rsicy Alumni Associatio n and rh e M U alumni relatio ns scaff, which administrates rh e tailgating tent cicy ac Lefcy
Ro llin s Field before each ho me foo tball ga m e, p rov id e srud enc
scholarsh ips fro m all proceeds.
Corporate spo nsor of H erd Village is Davis C h rys ler Plymou th
Jeep and che media spo nsor is T he D AWG radi o, 93.7 FM.
Fo r groups or businesses who wane co cailgace at H erd V illage,
rh e a lu mni rela ti o ns office
ca n a rrange fo r bl ock ti cker
disco unts, cateri ng, tents and

anyching else needed co have a good rime befo re che H erd 's ho me
foo tball games.
Lase seaso n, H erd V illage was che tailgating home of nearl y 40
gro ups and businesses who goc in the foo tball mood by do ing a lircle
pre-game H erdnobbing. T he tailgate cicy was the brainsco rm of the
M UAA board of direccors. T he idea was co gi ve businesses a way co
enrercain cli ents o r sraff, o r fa mil y and fri ends, w hile supp o rcin g
H erd foo cbal l. T he private or public parties can be as eleganc o r simple as rhey wane chem co be.
T he alumni rela tio ns offi ce can a rrange for bl ock ti cker di sco unts, catering, and rents. Or, che business can p rov ide ics own
cacerers and encertainmenc.
For mo re in fo rmacio n, call N ancy Pelphrey, coordinaco r of al umni p rograms, ac (8 00) 682-5869 o r (3 04) 696-3 134.

T he event will feacure a Friday nighc recepcio n, fo ll owed by a
full day of accivicies, culminacin g in recognicio n ac halfti me of
che foo cball gam e.
Any Marshal l fa ns wi ch in fo rmacion on fo rme r H erd foo cbal l
players, coaches, managers or crai ners fro m che 1960s, or people
who parci cipaced in che wrestl ing program in any d ecad e, are
encou raged co contacc che "M" C lub.
Fo r mo re infor maci on on rh e event o r co pass alo ng in fo rm aci on o n a fo rmer srude nt-achl ece, contacc Geo rge Lamb ros, "M "
C lub Pres iden c, ar (3 04) 696-3978 o r w rice co M arshall "M "
C lu b, P.O . Box 1360 , Huntingco n, WV 257 15 .
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MARSHALL ON

YOUR MIND
Bequests made through a will have been a significant
means for Marshall's alumni and friends to remember their

BREAKFAST TIME- So m e o f th e ea rl y arri va ls fo r A lumni
W eekend enjoy the breakfas t fa re at the Erickson Alumni Center.
Filling th eir plates here are (fro m right) are A ugusta L ittle (BA '40,
MA '4 1), her husband W illiam L ittle (BS '41); Patsy Read and her
husband (parti al ly hidden) T homas Read (BA ' 5 1) .

ER- Lindsey Jayjack, a
m emb er of th e wo m en's vo ll ey b all team , accepts t h e Ca m
H enderso n Scholarship award from MUAA p resident Jeff Porter
(BBA '77) at the Alumni Award Banquet.

Past Distinguished Alumnus
_________ Jim Porter Dies
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college days with a lasting gift By including Marshall in
your will or trust, you will help ensure the university's
continued strength and academic excellence. A bequest to
The Marshall University Foundation, Inc., is not subject to
estate tax, helping reduce tax liability for your heirs.
A residuary bequest would provide the university with
the portion of the estate that remains (the residue) after
other beneficiaries are provided for in the will. A bequest
can also be stated as a special request through which a
specified sum or property or a specified percentage of
your estate is given to the Foundation.
If you wish to include Marshall in your will or trust, you
may provide the following recommended language for an
unrestricted bequest to your professional advisor:
I hereby give, devise and bequeath to The Marshall
University Foundation Inc. , a non-profit corporation
chartered under the laws of West Virginia, of Huntington,
W. Va. , (the sum/percentage of _ _ ) or (all the rest,
residue and remainder of my real estate, real , personal
and mixed, of whatever kind or nature and wherever situated) to be applied to the uses and purposes as the board
of directors of the Foundation may direct.
We invite you to join those alumni, friends and faculty
who have remembered Marshall in their estate plans and
to tell us of your plans. By doing so, we are able to
recognize your generosity through membership in The
Heritage Society.
For more information on recommended language for a
restricted bequest, an unrestricted endowment bequest, or
a restricted endowment bequest, please contact:
Dr. Lynne S. Mayer, AVP for Development
Marshall University
Huntington, WV 25755-6002
(304) 696-6440 or (800) MU-ALUMX (5869)
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DUMP PUMPS AND ACCESSORIES

DMR-400 Remote Mount
Dump Pump with Manual Shift
(4 Bolt "B" and 2 Bolt " B"
Direct Mount also Available)

After Market
Air Shift
Cylinder

PTO/Dump Pump
Air Shift Tower

Dump Pump
Air Shift Tower
Used with Air Shift PTO Valve

REFUSE PUMPS AND ACCESSORIES
DMD-25 Direct Mount Dump
Pump with Factory Air Shift
(DM-640 Twin Shafted
Remote Mount also Available)

Versa-Pak
Unloader System

Versa-Pak Dry Valve System

HYDRAULIC PUMPS AND MOTORS

21 00 Series Pump/Motor

3000 Series Pump/Motor

Sleeve and Roller Bearings for High Pressure,
High RPM Applications

5000 Series Pump/Motor

7500 Series Pump/Motor

(Units available as Single, Tandem, Triple and Flow Dividers)

Your Source for High Quality Hydraulic Products for Mobile and Industrial Applications, including:
construction equipment • mining machinery • agricultural equipment • oil field equipment
• industrial machinery • waste disposal machinery • timber industry • heavy trucks

Permco Hydraulik AG
European Operations
Rotkreuz ( Zug) Switzerland

BlilY••
INTERNATIONAL

Permco Hydraulic Inc. , LTD
Far East Operations
Tianjin , Peoples Republic of China

PERMCO INC. • FLUID POWER GROUP • 1500 FROST STREET • STREETSBORO, OHIO 44241
For more inform ation call 304-733-1029 • www.permco.com

Think of aplace
where there is no speed limit.

J

Kinet1cPark
A HUNTINGTON TECHNOLOGY COMMUNITY

Unveiling Fall 2001
Our website says it all. Check us out at

www.kinetic-park.com
HADCO . 916 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400 . Huntington, WV 2570 1 . 304-525- 1161
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